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■-v- Job '*r ESTABLISHED 1873.
,

S'Werhht Ponitor

mtifor.
The Moxitkb ofiice in fitted ont with on* 

of the beet job-presse# in tbi* provii.ee 
Slid a large assortment of type in built 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 

I every facility lor doing all description of 
tirut-class work We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line wo flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues 
Bill-beads. Circulars Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest, attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on Land and for sale.

IS PUBLISHED

* Eve) y Wednesday at Bridgetown. i Wuarwi
*

Tenxs or SüBsdaïi-TidN.—$1.50 per an
num, In rvavance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the w riters name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

unications go to the waste basket.
H. S. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor.
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SA-LTJS FOIFTTLI STJHREMA TÆTKI EST. 'r

NO. 7.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.. WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1882. IVOL. 10.
= August, 1875, when I was kindly received 

and respectably treated, your daughter, 
Miss Mary and I 1 ad some interesting 
although unimportant conversation, but a 
casual expression made < r dmpt by one of 
the punie# at |Mirting has ripened by our 
correspondence into an engagement on the 
part of your daughter and myself to bo 
joined together in (be bonds ot holy matri
mony. It is my duty lo respectfully ask 
your eppioval of our wishes, and 1 trust 
you will not withhold your assent but 
give our desires your most favorable con
sidérât ion. By accepting my band Misa 
Imrie will not be lowered in the social 
stale or in btr position, nor have less- 
means of comfort or enjoyment. Her 
future will be provided for in tine pro
portion to the rank she now and will hold 
after she becomes my wife I need at 
present, add no more, but subscribe my
self lo lie, my th-arsir,

Very truly andrerpcctfn/ly yours,
• William Gammell.

After we bad I ears and ryes, I crawled under the clothes 
(now covered with snow) and folding my 
arms, commended my spirit to the Al
mighty One. But sleep we could not. What 
pen can write ? What tongue can tell ? 
What words can express the fearful agony 
of that hour. I was afraid to go to sleep 
for fear I might smother. So was the 

everything to the top of the bill and began doctor. Every now and then we would 
to reload. It was now about eight o'clock, drop off and then awaking we would shake

each other, and there we staid In great 
sin-pense hoping the storm would go down 
by morning.

will Lo two of ue there, 
reached the top of the hill we let the team 
rest, and took the old pony down to assist 
in bringing up the balance of the lead. 
We put two bags of oats, the robes, etc., 
on his back, and by one walking each side 
we urged the little chap to the top. AfttA 
going down four or five time# we got

3roatry.UNPRECEDENTEDTHE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,Weekly Monitor Her Name.

Large StackMANUFACTURERS OF
BY ANSA V. BUKNUAM.

“ I’m lasted I Could yon find me, please ?”
Poor little frightened baby I 

Thu wind had loaned her golden fleece, 
The stones hod scratched her dimpled

I stooped, and lifted her with ease,
And softly whispered, “ Maybe ;

Parlor and Church Organs.Advertising Bates.

-----(0:0)-----
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 

to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

Ox* Inch.—First insertion, 60 cents ; 
•very after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.60.

On* Squab*, (two inches).—First^nser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 

Ahrce months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
-^twelve months $10.00.

Hal* Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1125 ; owe- month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months, $28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 26 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter

nées
A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 

the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

the night grew dark, the wind began to 
blow,and there was a slight spitting, of 
•mow, but, as we were only six miles from 
,Fort Ellice we thought wo could easily 
make that before It got too stormy or late.
8o on wo started in full give, laughing 
and justing over the time we had to climb 
over the mountain ; but we had not gone 
very far when we came to the forks of the 
mod, and which way to go we could not 
tell. To turn to the left might be right ; 
to turn to the right might be right, and 
which to do wo were puzzled to know.
The doctor took out his map and compas», 
and was convinced that the road to the 
left was the one to reach Fort Ellice, 
while I thought the one to the right—as it 
seemed to be more travelled. We decided 
to try the doctor's trail. So on we started, 
driving rather briskly, as there was every 
prospf ct of there being a bad storm. Aft; r 
going about four miles we came to the 
conclusion that we must be on the wrong 
trail as we had seen no houses, and were 
informed that we would find plenty of 
them. The night was now getting on. 
and the storm increasing, snowing quite 
hard and blowing quite a gale. However 
we decided to turn when wo came to a 
good place for turning, and turn wo did.
Our ponies were now getting pretty well 
tired out, and this mistake made an ad
ditional eight miles for them. After spur
ring them on for a short time we again 
made the top of Snake Creek Hill, and iu 
attempting to get on the other trail (as the 
turn was very short and the snow quite 
deep), we stock fast. By this time we 
were in a blinding snowstorm, the load 
and ponies and everything was completely 
covered with snow. The doctor’s feet 
were very wet and cold, and his knee 
troubled him very much, indeed. My feet 
were wet a- 1 bad my long boots on and 
only one pair of socks, and there was 
plenty of water running at noon. We could 
not think of sticking where we were, so 
we got off, and with crowbar and spade, in 
baud, we began shovelling ont our sled, 
and tried to urge the ponies along. After 
a while we got them started, and jumping 
on the load airain made our way along*
The trail was being covered with snow so 
that it was with great difficulty wo got on, 
and the wind blew hard, our team about 
as tired as we were ourselves, I caa assure 
you our position was cot an enviable one.
Every now and then the Dr. would get off 
and get on his hands and knees and try 
and find the trail which the team could not 
keep. On we went in this way for some 
time. In vain we looked for shelter. In 
vain we looked for a log house or tent, 
none to be found and the night far advanc
ing, growing colder and darker, the storm 
raging with greater violence, our feet cold.
Wo were tired and cold and hungry, as we 
had had nothing to cat since dinner time 
at Birtle a1Nf it was now nearly eleven 
o’clock.

Our position was a trying one and we 
knew not how we should get out. You 
folks in St. John can have no adequate 
conception of what a blizzard is on the 
prairie of the North West With no fences 
or hills or houses, iu fact, nothing at all 
to shelter one, the wind sweeps with 
mighty force across the plains carrying 
everything before it and filling you with 
snow and dismay. On we went slowly, 
letting the ponies keep the trail them
selves, but every now and then they would 
get off iu spite of us, at last'we came to the 
top of a bill which led into a deep ravine 
and turning rather abruptly the trail took 
a peculiar sweep and curved towards the 
ravine ami it was here that the ponies got 
ofi aud stuck fast in a snow bank ; off wc 
got and tiled our best to get them out, but Our trip to Birtle will betgiveu in our 
all to no purpose for they were entirely next, 
doue out and we could neither drive or 
lead them, in fact one of them lay down in 
the snow from exhaustion. And now what 
w»s to be done under those trying circum
stances ? The storm still raging aud wo 
done out completely and there in the dead 
of the night with no house in sight and 
tired aud hungry, what were we to do?
The cry went forth from sincere hearts 
“ Good Lord deliver us.” In a moment, 
as it were, our whole past life came up 
before us, and many and varied were the 
thoughts which passed through our minds 
that fearful night. That Good Friday 
night, 7th ^pril, 1882. Wo thought of 
poor Macdougal the missionary who "hav
ing lost the trail, and being unable to find 
it again, fell dow-n upon his knees, pulled 
bis hat over his eyes and with arms folded 
perished in the blizzard. We thought of 
the three young women at Meadow Sea 
who perished not over a month ago. We 
thought of our loved ones, comfortably 
housed at home. Our parents and brothers 
and sisters,wives and children and all who 
were near and dear to u<, and then asked 
the question, “ 0 God is there none to 
deliver from the midnight storm.” Have 
we come thus fur to perish in the blizzard.
With all these and many more thoughts 
running through our minds, wo said to 
each other. What shall we do ? What is 
there for us to do ? To roam over the pra
irie would be sure death, as we would cer
tainly have perished.

There was only one thing to do, and that 
was to lie down jmd wrap our clothing 
about ns and hope for the best. We un
harnessed our (tonies and tied them to the 
weather side of the load, and did not know 
but they might perish before morning.

We then went to the lee side, and with 
spade in hand, began to dig out the snow 
and for all wo knew “ make our own 
grave.” We made a trench six' feet long, 
four foot wide, about two feet deep, and 
put down our two robes, but as soon as we 
go them down they were covered with 
snow by one gust which came upon them: 
hqgrever we went on and spread our com
fortables and blankets down and with ray 
long boots on, for I was olraid to take, 
them off lest I sbolld not get them on 
again, and with reefer buttoned up to the 
neck, and fur cap pulled down over my

“Tell me your name, my little maid,
I can’t find you without it.”

“ My name is Shiny eyes,” she said.
“ Yes, but your last?” She shook her head; 
“Up to my house ’ey never said 

A single flog about it.”

The weary hours passed away, and day
light cane, but the storm had not abated. 
We ronld see no distance, and all we beard 
was the howling of the mighty wind as it 
swept over the prairie, carrying with it the 
blinding snow, 
gnawing at our grub, 
out and there I tound a round of pork on 
the snow,the rice and oatmeol broken Into, 
one tent pole broken and another half eat-

BUSTS
FULLY WARRANTED.

Parries Desiring a “ But, dear,” I said, « what is yonrname?”
“ Why, didn’t you hear me told you ? 

Dust Shiny eyes.” A bright thought came; 
“ Yes, when you’re good ; but wbeu they 

blame
Yon, little one—is’t just the same 

When mamma has to scold you ?*’

“ Mv mamma never scolds,” she moans,
A little blush ensuing,

« ’Cept when I’ve been a-frowlng stones, 
And then she savs (the culprit owu#),
1 Mehitabel Snpphira Jones,

What has you been a-doing T ”
—May Wide Awake.

----------and----------FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT. P;
I beard the ponies 

So I had, to crawlWill fiud it their advantage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit, their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.
The Miss Mary of the letter came out, 

and was married. Gammell was a man of 
good capacity, a strict, conscientious ai.d 
consistent Presbyterian, fair in nil his 
dealings, and highly respected in Bras 
D’Or. As might be expected the appeal- 
auce of a second wife, and a comparatively 
young woman at that, excited hostility 
aud jealousy in that place, aud quarrels 
between Gammell and her relatives. But 
the married couple lived happily together ; 
the woman was a tender, loving, and faith
ful wife, and at last at a lout the age of 81 
years the man suddenly died. There was 
disappointment, of course, but there seems 
to have been no surprise, at the disposition 
made by Gammell of bis property. But, a 
year after bis death, as we have said, Me* 
Le Han produced the second will. His 
story was that Gammell came to his house 
aUiut three mouths before be died, an
nounced his intentiou ol making a new 
will, left with McLellanti a memorandum 
of what he would put in it ; that McLel- 
lau drew the will up ; Gammell again 
tame to his house, and had the document 
witnessed, telling McLcllsnd at the same 
time not to publish it for a year. Of 
course the executrix resisted the new will. 
Although a reasonably plausible statement 
was put forward by McLelland, and was 
fairly sustained by the witnesses of the 
will, yet the circumstantial and even di
rect evidence against McLelland’s will was 
wry strong. In the first place Gammell 
was perfectly able to make his own will, 
and was iu the constant habit of preparing 
documents and forms for bis neighbors in 
the next place, he did not inform the per
sons whom be had appointed to be execu
tors of the fact that they had been appoint
ed ; then the proceeding was entirely con
trary to the principles of probity and 
justice which had animated Gammell, for 
he not only failed to keep the promises in

§!§©-©§ i $$LONDON HOUSE IimPOLIS ss.,
In the Supreme Court

In Equity, 1882.

ELIZA ANN FITCH, Executrix of HAN
DLEY E. FITCH, Plaintiff.

ALBERT TURNER, Defendant.

m -

We knew the ponies must be nearly 
starved, and that something must be done 
for them at once.DIPHTHERIAL 1882.Spring, So we got up, but the 
storm raged so we could do nothing, and 
down we got again, and stayed under the 
clothes until ten o’clock Saturday 
ing. As there was no sign of the storm 
ceasing we thought it might continue all

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment will positively 
prevent this terrible disease, and will positively core 
nine oases in ten. Information that will save many fives sent free by mail. Dont delay * moment. Pre
vention is better than cura. 1. t*. JOHNSON

Button, Mnsb., formerly TWivr»r ».e.

JUST RECEIVED :
One Car Load ROOM 

PAPER.
One Car Load HATS 

and CAPS.
One Car Load BOOTS 

and SHOES.

Sooo PAIRS, £dctt literature.

Oat all Night in a Blizzard.
gtsday, so up we got, and what to do wo could 

not tell. Finally we concluded to let the 
load remain whu’ro it was with everything 
on, and take the ponies and start off ou 
horseback iu search of some house. With 
shovel in hand we went to work to fish 
up our bedding, some of which was com
pletely lost under the snow, after getting 
all on the load, we fished out the bridles 
and putting them on two of the ponies, we 
hauled on our Mauitoba .overcoats and 
mounted, and made a start, for—we knew 
not where. Tup old pony would not fol
low, so I turned back for him to get hold 
of diim to lead, and had quite a time to 
catch him. After succeeding, I tried in 
vain to remount.^nd in the attempt Low 
vividly the young Prince came into my 
mind who fell iu Zulu land—and I am 
sure if a thousand enemies had been upon 
me.to^ave my life I could not have mounted 
that pony .So on I walked leading a pony in 
each baud. I locked up and saw the doc
tor at the top of the hill waving bis band 
to me. I did not know what to make of it.

Books, - - Stationery. TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
By Albert Morse, Esq., a master of this 
Honorable Court, at Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, ou

Saturday, 3rd day of June
next at 11 o’clock,», m pnrenH.it to an j Qne Qar Load CANA" 

order of foreclosure and sale made hero* — — . __ m-vTTTiYnTxo 
day of April instant, D1AJN 1 W ÜiÜiJJb*

IN VARIETY, m
■ mv;.. Buckley & Allen,: COMPRISING flow tiro St. John boys spent Good Friday 

lia uy king it in the Great North West—In
teresting scenes and incidents.

in/"\FFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
x_z prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station • 
cry, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in- 

pnrojizisors of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. AH the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 

•Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your- 
-telves, Don t forget the address

BFt'KLEY A ALLEY.
124 Granville St., Halifax.

a*E %
ICO PRS. WOMENS’ FRENCH 

KID BOOTS.
St. John Daily News.]

The following g rapide and interesting 
lettir in from the pen of a gentleman who 
left this city last winter to find a home in 
the North West, it is a vivid picture of 
the trials and discomfort* to bo met with 
on a journey to the “ Rockies,” and our 
readers,wId 1st sympathizing with their suf
ferings, will admire the pluck and endur
ance of the two voyagers, and the hope 
and courage that carried them through 
such a novel and terrible experience :—

ducoments to
in on the 17th 
unless before the day appointed for j
stu-h sale the amount due to the Plaint-1 OHO OfiW LoS>U HARD’
iff for principal together with Tirteivst I -r-rr A -p Tri 
and costs be paid to the Plaintiff or bis »V xxXVi-J. 
attorney,

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redumption of the above 

named defendant and of all persons claim
ing or entitled by, from or unde 
and to, those certain lots, pieces or 
parcels of

as-
ICO PAIRS WOMENS' KID 

GOAT & PEBBLE SHOES,
-

DAILY EXPECTED : H- m\CAR LOADS OF GREY AED WHITE 
COTTONS, PRINTS' DRESS 

GOODS, CROCK FRY WARE, 
GLASSWARE, &c.

All of which will be sold at a re 
advance on cu*t, owing to the immense 
amount din

NEW HIGH BLOOD ! r him, in
fee-

100 PRS MENS' BROGANS, ■-SÜ1LAND AND PREMISES, gjgf

iH
Persons' Purgative Pills make New Rich 

Blood, and will completely change the blood, 
in the entire system iu throe months. Any 
person who will take 1 pill eiich night from 1 
to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing be possible. NoM everywhere, 
or sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. H. JOHNSON Boston,a*M.,
formerly K.-tugor, Mr.

try small 
im We reached Birtle at noon on Friday,- 

April 7th, 1882. Wc were just going down 
the hill a* we heard the bull for dinner, 
and wc were soon on hand antf made a 
pretty fair dinnvr. The hotel (as they called 
it) Imd a large sign along the ridge pole 
made in legible letters hotkl. 
been for this we should have been at a loss 

The building

Bounded as follows : First, all that cer. 
lain piece ur parcel of LAND, situate in 
Lawrenoetoxvn, in the Conuty of Annapo
lis, on the south side of the river, fortmily 
owned by James Alexander, and sold by 
Handley E. Fitch to the said Albert Turn
er, beginning at the mouth of the 
mill brook, thence lip the brook to the 
mill, Including the mill race, tficnce 
ing to the new road, thence to the river, 
theuve along the river to the mouth of the 
mill brook or place of beginning.

Second—All that certain other lot or 
parcel of LAND, situate in Lawrcncetown, 
aforesaid, formerly owned by the late Joho 
Turner and left by « ill to his heirs ; 
bounded as follows : On the north by tho 
public road, on the west by lands of Wal 
jace Balcom, on the south by the Annapo
lis river, and on the east by lands of the 
lute Samuel E. Chipman, that is to say 
four undivided shares of said property, 
owned by said Albert Turner. | JL

3rd—All that certain other piece or parcel of Lawrcncetown) will stand for tho svr- 
of laud, situate in Milton, in the county of vice of Mares for the season of 1882, as 
Queens, bounded and described as follows : | follows : The first two days of each week, 
Ou the east by lands owned by the religi | commencing MONDAY, May 1st, he will 
ous denomination called (Jampbellites and j stand at the stable of the subscriber: every 
now occupied by a school bouse ; on the Wednesday of each week he will pass 
west by the highway leading to M'wso ] through Greenwood, Millville, crossing 
Hill, on the south by the road leading to over to. the north sidr of the Annapolis 
Bristol, .and on the north by lands of ■ River, by Aylesford Station, taking the 
Robert Kvmptou, being seventy feet j hark road home ward ; every Thursday of 
square j each week he will leave for Gate s’ Mean-

Fourth—All that certain other piece or I vitt Mclvcm Square r.u.l the Spa

posed of every day. 
tie advertisements > VERY CHEAP.are the order ofAs gigan

the day, and not wishing to be overlooked, 1 
advertize the a Love quantities. Persons 
hliving any doubt* as to quantity sud lew 
priées, will please call and satisfy tbemsol-

^5®~llighest market price paid for Eggs.
And a Large Stock of each 

Kind, Suitable for the Fast 
Increasing Trade.

Could it l>e possible that he had seen a 
house, or was he ouly beckoning mv on in 
the right trail. I hastened to the top of 
the bill and what met my eyes, but a log 
house. 1 could hardly believe it, and with 
tears running down my cheeks I exclaim
ed three times in a loud voice, ‘ Thank 
God !' How my heart filled with love and 
gratitude to Almighty God for such a de- ( the letter to provide for the woman, but

had deprived her of her money ; aud lastly,

Had it notDENTISTRY.
to know what to call it;

made of rough logs, with a roofBr, S. F, Whitman, Dentist,
thatched with straw and a stove pipe run 
through at one end. Everything was in 
keeping with the external appearance- 
rough in every sense of the word, 
bill of fare was not very extensive, 
hands rushed into the dining-hall with 
hats on and pipes in their mouths, sat 
down at the long table and indulged in

W. I*. TOPPER. Purchasers are requested to call before 
buying elsewhere, as we are confident we 
have Iwnght from the best manufactures 
both in Quality and Price, aud are willing 
to quote cash price#

inform his friendspeotfully 
public in Annapolis County 
t his office in

OULD res 
and the 

that he is now a
w

JJBrelgetown, April 4th, 1882.
TheBRIDGETOWN, livvrance. When the doctor reached theAll

McLellaud was not the kind of a manbouse he could hardly speak, all he could 
fcay was pony—barn, 
nigh to the house the man came out and 
offered to take my ponies, so I want iu 
and was almost hysterical. I could hardly 
speak, almost laughing and almost crying.

for R few weeks. Persons*reqQ:ring artificial, 
teeth will find it to their interest to give him1 whom Gammell would entrust with such 

an undertaking, for Gammell had, as is 
clear from tho evidence, a very low opin
ion of his integrity, although at times ho 
see mes to have helped him. Tire evidence 

Before I got my things off I said, ‘ Mrs. taken in the case was quite voluminous, 
have yon anything in tho house to eat?' One utterly unbiassed in the matter, not

knowing any of the parties, could scarcely 
believe that tiie Judge of Probates would 
admit the second will to probate and set 
aside the first, but it is clear from all tho 
surroundings that there was a feeling in 
the place against the widow getting all 
the property, that the second will was 
calculated to create a strong local feeling 

My nose was in its favor which in a small place would 
not be without its influence on the mind

As soon as I drew
:Below Competition.DR. 8. F. WHITMAN. ! 1HIS CELEBRATED STALLION 

(lately ownvd by Charley Whitman.Jan 2nd., 1882. Some partiesboiled beef and potatoes, 
said the ox bad been to the Rocky Moun
tains five times and then killed. We can-HATHEWAY LINE.

Direct Eetweon not tell how trne this may be, but. judging 
from the appearance, we did not doubt it. 
In addition to our first course we* l ad 
plenty of tea, sweetened and milked all 
together while living made ; and a great 
abundance of bread, which was both dark 
and heavy, we should judge about half 
bran, and, really as heavy as lead and 
sour enough to make a pig squeal. After 
ibis beautiful repast wc paid onr thirty 

and left. By the way, I should 
me ntion in this coun«-ction that my friend 
Dr. M—-registered me as the Hon. J. P
-----, jr., at which I rather demurred, but
he informed Mr. McDougall, the propri
etor, that it was my becoming modesty 
which made me act so. I was the m< raber 
from King's County at home, and so, I 
suppose, your humble servant was duly 
registered as honorable.

BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA and between ten and eleven o’clock we sat 
down to our meal. It is now Tuesday 
night and we have been here ever since. 
The doctor was confined to his lied pait oi 
Sunday and all of Monday mo.ning. Wc 
both bad heavy colds. My face was pretty 
well nsed up, having been burnt by the Lot 
sun on the prairie and then the frost caused 
the skin to peel off. 
touched, which with my frozen toes, taken 
altogether I was pretty well used up. Ima
gine our chagrin when wc were told that 
when we turned on Friday night, thinking 
we were on the wrong trail, wo just two 
miles from Fort Ellis, and what was our 
surprise again when we found out that 
we ioy down in a snow-bank, perhaps to 
perish, when only balf-a-mile from a 
comfortable log house. We stayed at the 
log house, owned by a Mr. Hamilton, until 
Monday 17ih April, 18-82, being about 
nine days, and by that time we were pret
ty well rested, and decided to return to 
Birtle and hold on there for fine weather.

fWNO TRANSFERS.
"Via the staunch sea-going 
HUNTER, and the all steel 
Steamship SECRET, in con
nection with the W. <fc A. 
Railway from Halifax, and 
the W. O. Railway from 

Yarmouth, and Stage 
connection with 

Liverpool.

Also—in STOCK: v *23

30 ZBT7S.

Timothj SEED,
800 LBS.

parcel of LAND, owned by Ibe raid Albert : Splines, thence by the nhorc m»d to Han- 
Turner, situate «bout two miles from ! dl,,y Mountain road, thenco by the Hundley 
Milton aforesaid, bounded snd described as j Mountain road to Lawrcncetown, where he 
follows: Beginning on the River Itond and »1,1 *>»"d over night nud until Friday 
on tile we6t line of Robert Harlow's two [ noon at tho stable of John Hsll, E-q. 
hundred core lot, thence to the river, I Leaves Lawrcncetown every Friday noon 
thence along the benk of the river to the by way of the Fitch rend to Clarence west, 
mot northerly bounds of the lands of said through Lower Clarence lo Bridgetown ; 
Albert Turner or to Frederick Minnnl’s ! fri,m *hlt '» Mr. Francis VanBnsklrk s 
land, thence to the river rood, thence Granville, where he will slanderer night, 
along the said road to the place of begin- living there every Saturday forenoon by 
umg Also Guggle Island, so called, of Bridgetown and post road to I’ara-
being a part of the above descrilied pro- , d'«c, wh-re he will cross over to ti e south 
perte, containing one hundred acres more b*'h" of die river, pass upf* rough Wliiiam- 
ur iT8k I Sion. Nictaux and Phinney’n Mill#, reach-

Ffrth-~All that certain other piece or ! Kingston Station that evening, 
pared of LAND, Bituatu in the said county ! This famous Horse was sired by the 
of Queens, fifteen miles on the Liverpool j renowned Old Flying Frenchman, whose 
Road beginning at a pine tree on the west, stock stands unequalled for disposition, 
Hide of the Brookfield Road, near the fif. i ambition, spued and soundness. Among 
teen mile mark “ W. J.,” being the south ! his get wo note the following—Belle 
east angle of Wellington Grimes’ grant, ! Strickland, time, 2 26 ; Sammy, time,2 22; 
thence by the same south seventy-five j Johnny O’Brien, time, 2 32; Bismark, time, 
degrees west fifty chains to the line of 2 35 i and a host of others of equal cvlv- 
lancls granted to Hal let Cole, thence by 

thirty-five degrees west

of the judge, and that his verdict «as in 
accord with popular sentiment. The widow 
appealed from his decision, and Judge 
Weathurbe delivered the judgment which 
we announced the other (lay, oR behalf of 
the Supremo Court setting aside the de
cision of the Judge of Probates and sus
taining the first «'ill. It is impossible to 
follow his closely reasoned and careful

Until farther notice Steamer Hunter will 
leave Annapolis on Monday afternoon after 
arrival of Express truin from Halifax -for 
Boston direct. Returning will leave Foster’* 
Whnrf, Boston, on Thursday afternoon.

Steamer Secret leax-es Annapolis on Wed
nesday after arrivnl of Express 
Halifax, for Boston direct—landing her pas- 

in Boston in 26 and 28 boors Irom 
Returning, leaves Boston on

I
train from

pïâi
ÊiS'Êvi

aeugers 
Nova Scotia.
Jlonday morning.

C’osa connections made with nil Railway? 
aud Steamers for West and North West. First 
•class accommodation.
• Low Fa res and Cheap Freights.

Free of Boston Wharfage.
Fur further 

Agents on the 
w«iyp, or to John Walsh, Digby.

CLOVERl
We left Birtle soon after dinner. The 

water was running down the road side, the 
Know was thawing and the sun shone 
brightly. Everything seemed to be in 
our fa%'or, and we went off in good heart 
and full of hope and 7»y. Little did we 
think before night there would bo sorrow.

judgment without accepting his conclu-
WITH USUAL He has patiently and thoroughly 

examined all the facts bearing upon tins 
matter ; pointed out the inconsistenciv# 
and the weaknesses of McLelland’s casts 
and reached the conclusion.

3b'« v :particulars apply to Station 
W. Sc A. R. and W. C. Rail- GARDEN & FIELD

Hatheway & Go., j. r., Jh. —that deceased novel signed tho will in 
dispute, and the evidence as we think of 
similarity between the disputed signature 
and the handwriting of Mr. McLellaud l a# 
been referred to, hut there is uncontra, 
dieted evidence pointing directly to Mr. 
McLelland as the originator ol this instru
ment, and unerring evidence of that which 
is often so useful in detecting crime- 
motive. He evidently in the most auda
cious manner resolved to make money a# 
fruit of his forgery.

It may bo mentioned as an interesting 
fact that some of the parties who Item fil
ed by the second will testified their belief 
that it was a forgery, aud the opinion of 
tho learned Judge appears to be correct 
beyond a question. The attempt to taka 
the woman’s property in this way is one of 
the most daring and audacious that has 
transpired in this country for many a day. 
McLelland himself had trumped up a 
claim of $16,000 against the estate, when 
as a matter of fact he was indebted to it 
The estate is worth over $60,000, but the 
law expense# will have considerably re
duced it. —Exchange.

Lrity.
Pedigree of dame—Wellington and Oak 
Terms, Single service, $4.00; Season, 

$6.00 ; Warrant, $8.00.
For further particulars apply to

JAMES MCLAUGHLIN, Groom 
or to A. C. VANBUSKJRK, Proprietor. 

Kingston Station, April 18th, 1882. 5it7

mm 1The afternoon continued fine, and we 
drove on pretty lively, making very good 
time. About four o’clock we entered the 
deep ravine, leading between two high 
mountains, at tho base of which Snake 
Creek ran through in a very crooked direc
tion, winding hither and thither. Thu 
scenery in the great gulch ir very fine. 
About six o'clock wo came to a steep bill, 
called “ Snake Creek Hill,” almost per
pendicular and about one hundred yards 
long. Wo were informed of this hill at 
Birtle, but we had no idea It was so bad. 
As we first sighted it we saw trouble com
ing up ahead of us, but could not imagine 
bow we would gut over, at the base of this 
hill which was just about as had as Murder 
Hill at the south of the St. John Custom 
House. The Dr. now informs me that the 
hill was far worse than Murder Hill. He 
says if I want (o describe it I might say it 
was more like the roof of Trinity Church, 
anyhow, it was bad enough. At tho base 
of this hill we halted, repaired our whiffle- 
trees, which were cracked almost in two, 
and prepared to make a start, here we 
found about four double teams of oxen 

All kidney and urinary complaints. with Ioad8 preparing to ascend. They 
HveTtroubles^Hop £&« îüd P“‘ *u, yoke ofoxen on one siedioad, and 
lastingly cure. Cases exactly like your then about four men went on each side, 
own have been cured in your own neigh and with whips In hand, and yelling, and 
borhood, and you can find reliable proof ai pushing, ond swearing, and whipping thev

«. toP,r.do»n «.ey... 
culminating in jaundice, is literally a»* wont again for another load, and so on 

yellow a* a guinea.” It ha# this ap- until the whole lot was got up safely. It 
peanmee because the bile, which enables WM M g00d a play to stand and watch 

b"/^.^ those feiiows, and we fairly roared to wit- 
with this symptom there is nausea, coat- ness the great performance—our turn was 
ing of the tongue, sick headache, impurity to come next—after we got onr pole repair- 
of the breath, pains through the right side r(j we maf;e A âtart, and just reached a few

—«-» p——
and refused to go further, so wo lightened 
the load and made another attempt, all to 
no avail, so we look off everything we bad 
on excepting our two trunks, and I went 
one side and the doctor went the other, 
aud by coaxing, entreating, and each one

SEEDS!22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
F. W. HATIU3WAY, Agent, Annapolis.

the same south 
twenty-five chains, thence south fifteen 
chains, thence east ten chains, thence 
north fifty degrees cast seventy-five chains, 
thence north seventy-five degrees, east ten 
chains, thence north five degrees went 
sixt-cn chains, thence south eighty 
‘degrees west eleven chains to the Brook- 
fi.-hi Road, and thence by said road south* 
erly t# the place of beginning, not includ
ing the road, containing one hundred | 
acres more or less, together with all and 
singular the appurtenances to the said 
tracts or parcels of land and premises be
longing or in anywise appertaining.

TERMS—Ten per cent, deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

A Cause Celebre.

The Gammell will case is a most extra
ordinary oue. One of the rao»t remark
able cases, probably, in the Canadian 
records, ouo that would attract attention 
anywhere. It has been before the public 
for a long time, and yet in such a disjoint
ed way that very few are aware of all its 
bearings. William Gammell, of Little 
Bras D’Or, Capo Bruton, died on 4th of 
July, 1879. Hi# widow probated a will 
shortly after, of date April 26th, 1877, in 
which she was left possessor of hi# pro
perty aud sole executrix. She adminis
tered oil the property. About a year after
wards, one Thomas McLelland produced a 
will dated April 21st, 1879, which ievoked 
the former will, aud disposed of Gammell’s 
property, by a kiud of general distribution 
among a largo number of people, and the 
Presbyterian Church of Bras D’Or, leaving 
the widow penniless, aud practically tnk* 
ing away from her even the sun of j£580 
sterling, which she had brought him wh< n 
see married him. This second will, if 
genuine, was clearly devised with the 
determination of insulting tho woman, as 
it bequeathed her all that was left after 
the other legacies were paid, when it was 
clear as could be that there would be no 
residue. If a forget y, It was a most effect
ive one, ns it left as much money among 
so many people round the)place that it was 
well calculated to excite public opinion in 
its favor, ns, in fact, it did. And, there 
seems to lmvc been much hostility to Mrs. 
GammoU. The husband, a childless 
widower, married in 1877, when he was 
about 77 years of age,this second wife, then 
43 yeaiti old. She was a stranger there ; 
the old man had. a short time before the 
marriage visited friends iu Scotland,among 
them an old crony of his in earlier days, 
one Imrie, at whose house ho found the 
oldest daughter the mistress. Some time 
after his return home Gammell wrote the 
lady’s father as follows—

Littlb Bras D’Oa, Nov. 4tb, 1876. 
Mr. WicLrAii Iunis:

Ary Dear Sir.,—I address you on the 
prenait occasion on a matter of much im- 
portuiuif, nod 1 trust you will give the 
matter your favorably consideration. When 
1 was at your Louse on the 9th day ot

S»ÜéIeM.
the old established

First - Class Route
—-nmvKFN—- 1

Th, UM States
Via t e Splendid

ALidO:New More, G roceries,Ma Ma

STEAMER “ EMPRESS,”
Between St. loh.i Digby and Annapolis

Ami thence to P RTL.Vn'D sud BOSIOM 
via the rplendid Si amcr.-. of the 

Imemational dteamîhip Company.

Superior Accommodation with
as by any other Route.

ï

New Goods. &c., &c.,ALBERT MORSE,
, Master.

E. RUG G LES,
PltfT# Attorney. 

Bridgetown, April 21st, 1882.
MIDDLETON STATION. ALWAYS IN STOCK.

flitS fllBB subscriber having just completed the 
J- enlargement of hie premises respectfully 
invites the inspection of ni 
stock of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Roots & Shoes,

Especial attention is' invited to one of the 
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, and at prices that 
defy competition. Ladies' and Misses' Fine 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty.

Ladies’ and Mené' Overshoes and Rubbers.
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well stocked country store.
Always tin hand, FI onr, Meal, Lime,

Salt, etc., at prices as Low as the

It is not my intention to advertise impossi- 
sible prices, but a comparison of prices is cor
ally invited. Close cash buyers will 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 doz. Good Home-knit Socks, 
at 25c. per pair ; good double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, cordwood, etc,

Fares as Low

MAKE HENS LAY.Special Reduced Rates of Fare.
1st Class 1st Class 1st Class 

Limited to Unlimited Unlimited 
Continuous to 
Passage. Portland. Boston.

$6.50 $8.00 $8.50

7.25 7.70

Do«u one tiwspuonful to one pint food.
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for eight 

letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON * Co., 
Mass., formerly Bangor, Me._____

Murdoch it Co.to

Windsor to Boston 
Portland,

Kentville to Bos
ton or Portland, 6.00 

Annapolis to Bos-
Portland, 5.00 

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.

A Short Temperance Story.

In a largo city a laboring man, leaving a 
large saloon, saw a costly carriage and 
pair of horses standing in front, occupied 
by two ladies, elegantly attired, conversing 
with the proprietor. As it rolled away he 
said to the dealer :

1 Whose establishment is that V*
« It is mine,' said the dealer complacent

ly ; 1 it cost $5,000. My wife and daugh
ter cannot do without it. •

The mechanic bowed his head a mo-

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

6.205.70

STEAMER “EMPRESS”
Leaves Annapolis on MONDAY, WED

NESDAY and SATURDAY afternoons
After arrival of Windsor b Annapolis 

Railway Express Train from Halifax, Wind
sor &c.. and will leave Digby alter arrival ol 
gxpress Train, Western Counties’ Railway, 
from Yarmouth, Weymouth, bo., for St. 
John, where passengers bound West or South 
o»n take one of the splendid Steamers of the 
International Steamship Co., which leave 
Heed'S Point, St. John, every Monday and 
Thursday morning at 8 o’clock, for Portland
and Boston. _ . ,

Returning, steamers of International 
Steamship Company leave Boston every 
Monday and Thursday Morning, at 8 o’clock, 
for St. John, connecting there with steamer 

leaving St. John for Digby and 
Monday, Wednesday and

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1886.

find it to

n6tf

Flour and Meal. ment in deep thought, and looked sad ; 
then, with the energy of a man suddenly 
aroused by a startling flash, said,

‘ I sue it, I svo it 1’
‘ See what?’ queried the dealer.
‘ See where for years my wages have 

1 helped to pay for tl.at carriage,

J. H. CHUTE.
Jany. 16 th, 1882. n40tfHPHE Subscriber has a large consignment of 

FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
which he offers for sale at

§

COTTAGE FOR SALE.UU * 1 w" v DacOTZBY AMO Dyspeptic Com, which 1»LOW BATES, gone.
for those horses aud th;.t gold-mounted

The subscriber offers at Private also an eradicaut of scrofula, erysipelas, 
Sale, his Cottage at PARADISE, salt rheum, ulcers, cancers, humours,

__ together with a good stable and famalo weakness, jaundice, and lumbago.
other outbuildings, all in good repair. It tones the stomach, rouses the liver, and

The property is situated in the village of after relieving them, causes the bowels 
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN Paradise, is within five minutes walk of the thereafter to become regular. High pro-

IN exchange, such as wood, œæjgg r°r

rounding, make it tine of the most desirable i»-tlfleli hy «m|>lp evllloncu. l’rlce, $1.00. 
residences thut has been offered to the public Sample bottle, 10 cents. Ask for Non- 
for some time. Possession given at any time. TBW? b Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and 

Terms made known on applies tion to Dyspeptic Cure. The wrapper bears a/ctf-
W. F. MORSE. simile of their signature. Sold by all 

Çatadise, April 8rd, ISS2 tfu55 .medicine débets.

-« Empress”
V Annapolis every 
' Saturday, at 8 a, m.

Further information to be obtained of P. 
TUNES. Esq., General Manager W. b A. 
Railway, and the Station Agents ot that Com
pany ; C. R. BARRY, 126 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, of also from J. BRIG NELL, Gener
al Superintendant, and the several Stntioa | 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, aud

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL harness, for the silk aud lace# aud jewelry 
for your family. The money I earnedv 
that should have given my wife and fam
ily a home of their own and good clotbmir, 
I spent at your bar. My wHges aud the 
wage# of others like me have supported 
you aud your family in luxury. Hereafter 
my wife and farndv shall have the benefit 
of my wagi-s, aud by the help of God. I 
will never spend another dime for drink i 
I see the mistake, aud a cure for it/

spurring them on by means of a good 
whip, we at last made the summit. I
thought of Dr. Nellis and Dr. Taylor tra
velling in the Holy Land. Yon remember, 
when Dr. Nellis was going up a steep 
mountain he reached ont and patting his 
mnlo on the neck, and said, ‘Now, my 

j little fellow when you reach the top there

BUTTER, EGGS, RYE-STBW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.*

*.r K B HUMPHREY, Gr.sF.Bsr. Aoist.
45 Dock St., St. -tulin.

S- M. ANDERSON, Agt’Ut a*. AuosyvBs. 4 Çrjd^.towu, Jauuar, dtk, I8dv
P. NICHOLSON.
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New Advertisements.®be Weekly $t»u$tor. — Two gentlemen from St John 
■pent a few day» trout fishing at the 
Cross Roads, Dalhousie, last week. We 
did not hear whether they had good 
luck or not, but presume they had, as 
the region around the Cross Roads has 
always been a favorite resort for 
sportsmen, and many a tine basket and 
bag has oome from the '* Cross," as the 
region is familiarly called, 
fortable hotel, kept by Mr. W. II. 
Burling, affords entertainment for man 
and beast, while Mr. Burling, well 
posted in forest lore, and knowing the 
places where the “ speckled beauties” 
most delight to lurk, is ever ready to 
accompany sportsmen and give them 
the benefit ol his experience.

so ably disposed of by him, and his argu
ment Is in such complete accord with the -—■ 
Privy Council cases cited by nlm, vis.,
Union Street 8t. Jacques v, Belllsle ;
Falin v. Langlois and Curbing v. Bupny, 
that but little question can remain as to 
the result of the deliberation of their lord
ships. Their decision In these cases was 
that where the power to legislate, under 
any of the subject-matter named In the 

section of the B. N. Act, Is in Parlia
ment, tbe^power to legislate Is supreme, 
and a similar holding with reference to 
the constitutionality of the Canada Tem
perance Act, Is now, by the preliminary 
decisions on the Act, rendered easy and 
almost absolutely certain.

Rip. — Your opinion, then, has not 
changed that Mr. Elder's positive asser
tion that the tendency of the latest decis
ions is against the validity of the Canada 
Temperance Act, is not correct?

Ma. T.—It has not changed, but has 
been greatly strengthened. A point was 
raised in Parsyns vs. The Citisen’s Insur. 
ance Co., as to whether the terms “ Trade 
and Commerce,1 ’ under the 91st section of 
the B. N. Act, might not have a limited 
meaning, but in the late proceeding 
before the Privy Council, by the decisions 
already made on the peints raised, no stress 
was laid on that, and their decisions 
already dispose of it. And both that case 
and the still later Privy Council case of 
Dobie vs. the Temporalities Fund was 
Cited by Mr. McLaren as authorities to 
uphold the constitutionality of the Canada 
Temperance Act. There seems to be 
every reason in the world to expect the 
Act to be sustained.

Rbp.—Ia there any further observation 
on the point, of interest, you could make 7 

Ma. T.-—I would merely add that the 
position taken in the matter by Mr. Jus-

.. „ . lice Palmer, by the supreme Court ofthese, as well as other grounds abandoned _ . ’ * .. „ . ,, , lAl. . D , ~ ... ... Canada, and by the Privy Council in tSblrbefore the Privv Council, were relied upon ’ , ; . , „. . i, . r cases, which, in essence, sustain the vali-here, the mam grounds relied on, were, ... ’ _ . _ ’
both before our Cqilrt and the Supreme
Court of Canada, the second and third Parliament by the 91st section of B. N. A. 
grounds raised by Mr. Benjirain, namely, Act, it can be legally exercised, even 
th«t tb. Act interfered with the local right <l>ough It Interfere with .nd override the

powers assigned to the Local Legislature 
is not accidental, or to the mere result ol 
Judicial construction.”

these grounds, as well as the first named, Carnarvon introduced the bill into the
House of Lords he expressly stated this to 
be the object designed to be effected, in 
order to prevent such difficulties and con
flicts as had arisen in the United States, 
where such relative powers had not been 
clearly defined. Had the parlies who have 
raised thi«i coustutional question kept this 
fâct in mind, their arguments would not 
have involved so many absurdities as now 

Benjamin were the same ns were formally distinguish them.
• stated by Mr. Kaye, at Ottawa, but the -----------------------—

Constitutionality of the Canada Tem
perance Act.

OSS at ITS PROMINENT 8UPPOBTK&S IMTEBTIEW-

Schooi Examination». New Advertisements. New Advi
We regret our inability to give any. 

thing like a detailed account of the 
examination ezerelaei held in oonneo- 
tion with the Bridgetown graded 
school on Monday and Tuesday of last 
week. We are informed that they 
were of a very pleaeing and creditable 
character.

Auction. CHEAPER THAN MILK PANS.New Spring Goods!WEDNESDAY, MAY 31th, : 882. ■D.
rpHE subscriber still holds the patent right 
JL for the manufacture and sale of

COOLEY CREAMERS
In Annapolis County. The patent right has 
been renewed for four years The Cooley 
system is the only perfect wsf to raise cream. 
The eatra butter made by the use of them 
will more than pay the price of Cooley in one 
season. Anyone wishing to purebase Cooleys 
by sending postal card and number of Cane 
they want, and about where they lire, vVlll 
receive the cans at short notice. Price of 
Cooleys, $2*9. Will set 4 pails milk per day.

C. B. SPINNEY, Middleton.
Nietanx, May 17th, 1882. 5U10

ROAD MONEY. be sold at Publie Auetion on the ISAAC 
WHITMAN FARM, on

From St. John San.]
The report of the proceedings in the 

Privy Council, relative to thé constitution
ality of the Canada Tumperance Act, hav
ing come to hand, a reporter of tjie Bdn 
waited on Mr. Travis for his views as to 
the probable result of such prôceedings, 
when thb following conversation took 
place :—

Rep.—-Yon bave probably Mr. Travis, 
seen the report of the argument before the 
Privy Council, on the constitutionality of 
the Canada Temperance Act?

Mr. Travis—Yes, I am indebted, I pre
sume, to Mr. Maclarcn, fora copy of the 
Montreal Witness of the 18th inst, contain
ing a full report of the proceedings.

Rep.—From such report what is your 
opinion as to the probable result 7

Mr. T.—My opinion is very strong, from 
such report, that the Act will be sustained 
by the Privy Council.

Hop.—Why ?
Mr. T.—Because, already, their Lord- 

ships, on the argumegt, summarily dis» 
posed of the strongest grounds relied upon 
by the opponents of the Act. The grounds 
taken by Mr. Benjamin, as you would 
observe, ere, that the Act is ultra vires 
because coming within four of the classes 
of subjects assigned exclusively to the Lo
cal Legislature, viz—“(8.)—Municipal 
Institutions in the Province ; (9.) Tavern 
and other licenses in order to the raising 
of a revenue for provincial, local or muni
cipal purposes ; (13.) Property and civil 
rights in the province ; and (16.) generally 
all matters of a merely local or private 
nature in. the Province.”

In some districts the apportioning 
of the Provincial Road Grant by Com 
niiasiouers appointed by the Municipal 
ffounoil, does not appear to give the 
same satisfaction as when it was dis 
tributed by the local representatives. 
The reason appears to be that under the 
new order of things the amount ia put 
up to tender for the largest number oj 
days’ work, consequently in very many 
instances, incompetent men, through 
their very ignorance,obtain the amount, 
and when they come to fulfil their 
contract, do it in such a manner as to 
leave the road in but little better con
dition than before. Under the old 
system its advocates elaime that 
representatives placed the money in the 
hands of parties whom they knew to be 
competent, and who would lay out the 
money to the best possible advantage, 
both from ambitious feelings and in 
order to obtain the money another 
year.

There is another complaint made, 
particularly among the residents on 
the Morse Road, of the delay in the 
receipt of the money. They aay work 
should be commenced on the road in 
their district just as soon as the frost 
leaves the ground. Rocks can then be 
comparatively easily reffedVed, and 
ploughing dond with little difficulty. 
Whereas, work is seldom commenced 
until July, when the task of removing 
rocks is herculean, the hard gravely 
soil having become impacted so solidly 
About them ; ploughing through such 
soil is also a slow and difficult task. 
With such hard wofk to be done in one 
of the hottest months of the year, 
among swarms of either black flies or 
mosquitoes, is it any wonder that the 
totally insufficient amount of money in 
any case for this district seems Almost 
thrown away. The road in question is 
itàw in a simply execrable condition, 
and travel upon it, if not positively 
dangerous, ia very destructive to 
vehicles and hard upon cattle. It is a 
shame that the hard-working and 
worthy people of this locality are com- 
■pelled to pursue their'laborious calling 
of teaming under such disadvantages. 
The . road is now a succession of mud- 
holes with huge rocks projecting above 
the ground at every step. Something 
should be done to remedy a condition 
of affairs like this. If a larger amount 
of money cannot be obtained, at least 
the amount now given should he 
applied at the most favorable time and 
to the best possible advantage. Where 
the rocks cannot be taken out altoge
ther and ore an obstacle to travel, we 
would recommend the use of dynamite 
— the force of this explosive being 

. downward, no drilling is necessary, 
the cartridge is simply laid on the top 
of the rock, and when exploded, such 
is its destroying force that the 
rock will be found reduced to fine 
powder for some distance downward. 
The rocks must be removed. It is not 
a particle of use to cover them up 
with soil, as a few rains and a little 
travel will lay them bare again.

—Just opened :—

New Clothing, New Clothe, New 
Printed Cottons, New Cam
brics, New Dress Goods,

. New Laoes, New Trim
mings, New Parasols, 

New Home-knit 
Seamless Hosiery, New 

Gloves, New Ladies* Hats 
and Bonnets, New Feathers, 

and Flowers, New Serge But
ton Boots, New Kid Boots, New 
Misses' and Children's Boots, 

New Kid Slippers, Small 
Wares, &o.

a®-Millinery done at short
est notice.

Motto—Small profits and quick sales.

Monday, June 5th, 1882,
One Riding Waggon,
1 Express do,
1 Square Harrow and Teeth, 
1 Plough,

A comThe examination of the primary 
department took place on Monday 
afternoon.

I Small Plough. 
Terms Cash.So many visitors were in 

attendance that it was difficult to ob 
tain seats for them all, and ministers 
and lawyers alike were driven to the 
wood-boxes and balustrades for per- 
ches.

L. R. MORSE, 
Assignee.

Lawrence town, May 30th, 1882. n7tf

Administrator’s Notice.
persons having legal demands against

Lawreneetown, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

Notice.The different classes of children 
acquitted themselves, throughout the 
examination, in a manner that afforded 
ample evidence of the careful and 
thorough training they had received. 
The exercises in elocution were ad% 
mirable, and the pupils showed great 
proficiency ;in mental aritbmetid, in 
spelling, in geography, and in gram
matical analysis. It would scarcely be 
possible to speak too highly of the 
beautiful appearance of the rosy-faced 
girls, who, with neat attire and pretty 
bouquets, arranged themselves upon 
the platform and entertained the visi
tors with appropriate and well-renders 
ed recitations. The frequent applause 
of the auditors showed how fully they 
appreciated the witty and mirth»pro- 
yoking remarks of the juvenile orators.

Miss Bonyman waa highly and des 
servedly complimented for her marked 
success in teaching by Rev. D. W. 
Johnson, L. 8. Morse, Esq., and Rev. W. 
H. Warren.

The examination of the advanced 
department took place on Tuesday. A 
large number of visitors attended. The 
classes receiving instruction from Mr. 
Fields acquitted themselves well, 
evincing a very thorough acquaintance 
with the va rious branches of study to 
which they had given attention. In 
reading, especially, the exercises were 
admirable; yet in arithmetical, geo- 
graphical and historical matters the 
pupils showed that they had made 
commendable 
lengthy and carefully prepared papers 
were read by the more advanced sohoL 
ars, showing maturity of thought and 
superior ability in composition. The 
examination reflected muoh credit 
upon the abilities of both teachers and 
pupils. Mr. Fields ie a competent and 
thorough instructor, whose painstaking 
efforts in behalf of his classes 
ducing excellent results.

Saw Mill Cssex— Obituary. — A 
loved and respected inhabitant of this 
locality, Mra. Fairn, wife of Mr. Benj. 
Fairn, sank quietly to reet on Wednes
day morning last, after a long and 
painful illness. The deceased lady was 
the third child of the late Silas Hoyt, 
Esq., and his wife Jane, who came to 
this County among the first settlers, 
and whose descendants are now nume' 
rous throughout the County. Mrs. Fairn 
possessed many noble qualities, and 
her kindness of heart and genial 
disposition rendered her a favorite 
among young and old. and her memory 
will be warmly cherished. Her remains 
were interred in the Saw Mill Creek 
Cemetery. Rev. Mr. Partridge con
ducted the services.

^PHE subscriber, having sold his Book »e* 
-L counts to H. M. Harris, Esq., parlies 
heretofore indebted to me will please settle 
with him. SIMEON HARRIS.

The above accounts must all be settled be
fore the 1st day of JULY.

S. M. BENT,
Administrator.

Lawreneetown, May 36th, 1882.
Wanted—Yam, Seeks, Homespun, Butter, 

Eggs, Ao., at highest prices.ARE YOU GOING TO 
FAINT ?

H. M. HARRIS. •
Marfcaretville, May 22nd, 1882.— lm_____

W. H. MILLER. IsTOTICIE. f
fTIHE Subscriber having nearly eorn- 
JL pleted his •

Middleton, May 22nd, 1882.

We oall your attention to the

HOUSEKEEPER’S
GOODS !

Spring StockAverill Paint is now prepared to sell goods of all kinds 
as cheaply as if got by the Car Load.

HBarrington Company'sAT LOWER PRICES THAN— Round Hill now presents a scene 
of bustling activity, dye in a great part 
to the employment that is given to the 
number of men employed in Healy's 
Woodenware and Pail Factory. This 
establishment is in active operation 
and turning out a large quantity of 
excellent work, which is in good 
demand.

Ammonia FERTILIZEREVER!House Painting.
Remember it is a pure Linseed Oil 
and Lead Paint, combined with 
ingredients to render it glos

sy and bard.
See testimonial of a practical painter 

of 16 years* experience:—
I have used the Averill Paint and am fully 

satisfied that it is far superior to lead and oil 
mixed in the old way. It gives a heavy body 
and high gloss, and I am confident that it 
will prove far mere durable. One gallon of it 

cover as much surface on an exposed 
building as one and a half gallons of lead and 
oil. I consider it as cheap if not chea 
than the best lead. I cheerfully 
it to the publie as a first class artiole.

W. WHYNARD, 
Painter.

ÉE1ter Garden and bouse Plants.

«B IWANTED :
iDo«. GOOD STRAW HATS.100RANDOLPH & CO.

Comer Queen & Granville Streets,
Established, 1844.

iWhile all of Highest Market prices paid tat Batter 
and Eggs.

-
— Symes, the dead meat man, has been 

In jail a year this May. mi
t'-X't

1ygr— The first number of the Sixty-fifth 
Volume of Harper's Magazine fully sustains 
the well-earned reputation of the periodical 
both by the interest of its reading-matter, 
and the charm of its illustrations.

The reader will naturally tern first to 
George William Curtis's paper on Long
fellow. There could be no finer interpret
ation of Longfellow's poetic genius or of 
his character than is given in this article, 
which is accompanied by an excellent 
portrait, printed separately on -heavy 
paper. The frontispiece of the number is 
an exquisite engraving of Abby’s drawing, 
illustrating a poem by Robert Herrick 
“ Quaint Old Yarmouth” is the subject of 
an exceedingly interesting descriptive 
article. A number of other articles of 
exceeding interest characterise this num
ber. Mr. William Black's new novel, 
“Shandon Bulls," begun in the May 
Number, is continued, and promises to be 
one of that author's beet stories. The 
Editorial Departments are, as always, full 
of timely and interesting matter. May be 
had of Messrs. Buckley A Allen, Halifax, 
N. S.

will Cor. Court A Granville Sts. Bridgetown.\ >ISTEW GOODS.Ï i mg

\V:*

to grant tavern licenses, and with property 
and civil rights in the Province. Both of

recomm TO OPEN THIS WEEE.
When Lord

Several 1 O A Paekages English, Irish, Scotch,
-I “ j: French, German and Swisi Manu
factures, Comprising the latest novelties of 
this season's production.

We are now showi 
Ulsters, Watered
Mantle Clothe, New Mantle Silks, New Sun 
Shades, The latest Dreas Goods, Ladies' f 
Scarfs, Collars and Sets Lace Ties, Mull Ties, 
all the novelties m Real and Imitation Laces. 
Great variety of Neck Wear tor lad;cs and 
children.

New Goods by every steamer.

progress.

S. N. JACKSON,
constantly en

low for ease
may 28

were disposed of by their Lordships on the
argument ; they not having required to 
hear the counsel for the Act on these 
points, but summarily dismissed them a* 
untenable, leaving but one of tbe fonr 
grounds taken , open for any ,consideration 
at all. Tbe four grounds taken by Mr.

Clarence,
New Mantles, New
, New Parasols, New

N. B.—The subscriber keeps 
hand a general stock of GOODS, 
or prompt barter.

SUks,TAPESTRY, WOOL, UNION CARPETS 
SUPER UNION DO.,

MILK CANS ! Hemp Carpets !
gr-

are pro-

"YTT'E have received a superior lot of Can 
VV Stock, and are now prepared to supply 

our customers with Cans and all kinds of 
Cheese Fectory apparatus.

Also on hand, a lot of tbe new and hand-

HEMP AND WOOL STAIR CARPETS, 
4-4 A 6-4 FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 

TAPESTRY SLIPS A RUGS,
Manetater, Robertson & AIM

St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1882.

— A convention of the representa
tive Liberal‘•Conservatives of this Coun
ty held a meeting in the Court House 
of this town on Saturday last, accord» 
ing to notice. The meeting was similar 
in size and complexion to the one held 
by the Liberals in April, and this fact 
is a sure indication that the coming 
contest is going to be a keen and 
exciting one. Meeting opened by 
calling T. D. Ruggles, Q. C., to the 
Chair, and electing H. E. Gillis, Esq., 
Secretary. The Chairman proceeded 
to call the names of delegates from 
the different Wards, which were all 
represented except Maitland. Those 
present answered to their names, and 
retired to select candidates. After quite 
a lengthened absence(which was taken 
advantage of by a number to address the 
meeting)tbe delegates returned and an» 
nounced the names of A. Longley, Esq., 
for the Dominion, and Hon. W. B. 
Troop and C. W. Shaffner, Esq., for the 

Mr. Longley, after the favor 
able vote of the meeting was taken on 
this nomination announced that he 
respectfully declined the nomination, 
giving as bis reasons petty jealousies 
and faulUfinding among some of hie 
supporters. The Chairman then order 
ed the delegatee to retire for another 
decision. The choice this time fell 
upon R. FitzRandolph, Esq., of tbe firm 
of Messrs. Runciman, Randolph & Co., 
of this town. This gentleman not 
being present, a number of the dele
gates waited upon him, and tendered 
him the nomination, which he accept- 

The nominations for the Local 
House were also accepted.

Death of Dr. Maxwell.second and third grounds were those main
ly relied on, and which have already been 
decided to be untenable.

Dr. Maxwell, of Bear River, died very 
suddenly at his residence in that place, on 
Tuesday last. Ho bad been enjoying his 
usual good healthy till quit, recently, 
when he complained somewhat of scia
tica. This had not prevented him, from 
attending to his practice. On tbe day of 
hiB death he arose et 4 o'clock in the 
morning, having spent a rather uncomfort
able night, made a fire and lay down on a 
sofa which he had drawn np to the stove 
that he might get some relief from the 
pain in his hip. Here he was found by 
Mrs. Maxwell, at 7 o'clock, in an uncon
scious condition from which she could not 
arouse him. Dr.'s Ellison, of Boar River, 
and Jones and Frits of Digby, were sum
moned, and all agreed that it was a case of 
cerebral apoplexy so severe that recovery 
could scarcely be hoped forv He died at 
3 o’clock p. m. Funeral took place 
Thursday at 3 o'clock p. m. The proces
sion was the largest ever seen In the 
village, attesting the position he held in 
the hearts of tbe people there. He leaves 
a sorrowing wife and three small children. 
Digby Courier.

TO LOA-ASTIAxminster- Rugs !
■ New Designs ! New Styles !

Rep.—Upon what grounds did our local 
Judges claim that the Act was unconstitu
tional ?

Mr. T.-—Very strongly upon these two 
grounds named, which have already been 
held by the Privy Council to l>e without 
any force. The jwdgments of Justices 
Weldon, Fisher and Wetmorc are mainly 
taken up in showing that the Act is ultra 
vires because it interferes with the local 
right to grant licenses and with property 
and civil rights in the Province. Thus Mr. 
Justice Fisher asks,—

11 Does the 99th section of the Canada 
Temperance Act simply regulate trade? 
Can its object be attained without interfer
ing with the right of the Local Legislature 
to raise a revenue for Local, Provincial 
or Municipal purposes, or without unduly 
interfering with property and civil rights?”

And after a lengthy argument, concludes 
with reference to the provisions of this 
99th section, that,—

Granite Ware In Annaipolie County, at 6 per 
eeurity, a large sum of

cent, on res!

TEA-POTS. 
COX BROTHERS. 3VCO JSTJBT5T, - >

For Talue cannot be excelled. in large or email amounts. Address,
ALFRED WHITMAN,

Barrister, te.
nU] 41 Bedford Row, Helifex, S. *

Bridgetown, May 30th, 188?. 61 TOILET SETTS & TIDIES, 
CAMEO SETTS,
WHITE COUNTERPANES,Cold. 

Borders,
VALANCE LACE & LAMB- 

BREQUINS,
NOTTINGHAM LACE FOR 

CURTAINS,
CRETONNES,
TABLE LINENS. In plain and 

fancy borders,
TABLE NAPKINS,
6-4 Scarlet [& White Tabllngs, 
TABLE OIL CLOTHS.

For Sale!
BRANDRAMS WHITE LEAD, BLACK* 

RED, BLUE, GREEN AND YEL
LOW PAI NTS, LINSEED OIL, 

TURPENTINE,
M Middleton Hotel,Manitoba and the Great North-West; a full 

and complete history of the country.
John Macoun, M. A., F. L. S, The 
Publishing Company, Guelph, Out.

Montreal Gazette, April 9th.]
The abore is tbe title of a work now 

in press, that has been eagerly looked, 
for. We have seen tbe advanced 
sheets and can say that tbe promises of 
the title page, though large, have been 
more than carried out. This is no 
catchwpenny affair but a standard work.
Prof. Macoun made his first trip in 1827 
in company withSandford Fleming and 
Principal Grant in their celebrated trip 
from ocean to ocean as botanist to their 
expedition, soon after which he resign
ed the place of Professor of Botany and 
Natural History in Albert Un^prsity 
Belleville, to take the position of Gov
ernment explorer, which appointment 
he has tilled with great credit. As an 
explorer he was sent each year with a
staff of trained men to investigate a u . . j w u 
certain section and bring back speci 
me-, of soil, -.tore, product, and fu..
reports. For nine years he kept his coming within the classes of subjects next 
notes, refusing to publish them until hereinafter enumerated, among which are : 
he had visited every section and finish- 9- Tavern and other licenses in order 
... , ..... to the raising of a revenue, Ac: 23. Pro-

ed his work, which he accomplished in 1M5rty aud M\ rights in the Province.
November last. Since then Rev. Prin> Unless the power to pass the Canada 
cipal Grant and other able men have Temperance Act is given under the enq- 
been Assisting him to get hi, „o,k ^

ready for the press.He has also had the vires as interfering with property and civil 
official departmental aid in the neces rights in the Province, the right to legis- 
sary préparât,ons. So that the forth- 
coming work is the moat complete that
we may expect for some time in regard And lgain',n * later ,portlon of hi‘ 
to theGreat No,threat. Prof. M.Lo Jud(!ment- Judge Wc,d°'1 Rrth” : 

haa long been considered the most re, . «“b-sectiun 8 °f section 92, the 
liable authority in this very important uvern^a^t'ionrerfand'ÔS.'e0, ’licsi.KsT’"- 
section of the Dominion. Both Gov-, order to raise a revenue belongs to the
ernment and Colonization pamphlets Provinciol Legislatures ; and while they Tne Bookty to Fishermxn.—The 
referring to him and hi, .tatement,  ̂ *150.000 bounty giren b, the Got.™.
have never been challenged. Prof, with by repealing all Acts relating there- menfc to the Maritime Province fisher. 
Macoun finds it a great relief that he ie to. The Temperance Act of 1878 also men, will be distributed as follows:— 
now able to give the world the benefit intL‘rfvr6-8 with property and civil rights $2 per ton will be allowed to vessels 
of his information in book form, as the Nearly have the righUcTdeal. glS alUrc8 engaged in the fisheries, and $4 per ton 
hundreds of letters of inquiry that he •••••• to each of the 10,000 large boats and $2
has received from time to time have „ , ,m th„„fore of (lllt the t° each of the 12,000 .mall boat,. The
long been a burden to him. The work Canada Temperance Act la In conflict with money »vill be divided between tbe 
ha* been profusely illustrated, in fact ‘be rights ol the s«vorelTrovinoes,*« con- owner» end the men. 
very few books ever issued in Canada krrc? °,D “>?» '» .tj‘° British North Amo- 

...... ., . „ nca Act, 1867, and that it is not within
can compare with it in that respect. A tho powers assigned to Parliament."
fine two-pege colored lithograph of Judge Honry, In hi. dissenting judgment 
Winnipeg, showing the present city i. in the Supreme Court ef Canada, take.
.great contrast with a view of Winni even narrower ground. He say.
cefhiri,»‘ho7 in;rberr°: <*■«», p»^mon, bwJ
the book. Many hue photographs and powvv lo legislate as the act provides, it is 
drawings have also been made especi- only under the provisions I havo referred 
ally for the work. Tbe work contains lo' aod tLat Power> ODce admitted, what is 

. , ,. there to restrain its further legislation—
excellent maps, prmted in colora, the what is there to prevent It from changing 
large land map of Manitoba showing and altering tho whole principal aud 
the counties, in colors, and à map show- framework of tbe Act, so as, by tbe regn- 
ing territory west of Manitoba afford . '««'ou of trade and commerce, to provide 

° , , l( . , . for licenses for the sale of spirituous liqn-
muoh valuablemformation. Archbishop 0n$ f0p any purpoie, and to collect a 
Tache has contributed the history of revenue therefrom ? • • • • If it be 
tbe Roman Catholic Missions of St. decided that th® provision for tbe
Boniface which form, part of the work.
fhe first men in tbe Dominion have matter qf licenses, l tee no impediment in 
subscribed-' for the work in advance of the waJ of legislation, in regard to matters 
pub,tea,ion among them Hi. Excel-
Iency the Governor-General, Sir John aud control, but completely nullify, the 
A. Macdonald, Sir Charles Tupper, Local Legislative power in respect of civil 
Hon. Mr. Pope, Minister of Agriculture; «ad property, tod other Important
Hon. Edward Blake, Hon. A. Msoken- m ™ *' 
zie, Sir Richard: UartWright, Thoa.
White, M. P., Of Montreal, and many 
others. Dr. Sehultz haa given an order 
for 50 copie». The publishers, aware 
that the circulation of this work would

By
World MIDDLETOII, ANNAPOLIS CO.. N. 6.

0.0. BODGE, Proprietor.

rpHB Subscriber wishes respectfully te sa* 
A to the general publie that^the old well 

known Middleton Hotel still stands on tbe eld 
site, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
side, " hale ana hearty.”

He thanks the public (travelling and loaaf^ 
for past patronage, and with confidence solicits 
a continuanee of their favors.

No exertion shall be spared (in tbe fntare 
as in the past) by the Proprietor, to mako kls 
house a pleasant and agreeable home for all 
who may take np their abode at his heuse^ 
permanently or temporally.

Mineral Roofing!
SILICATE PAINTS.

AMERICAN RAW TAR,
AND COAL TAR,

OAKUM,
PITCH,

HOOP IRON,
RIVETS,

SPIKES,,
IRON,

STEEL,
C. BOLTS.

C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE. 
BLACKSMITH'S COAL on hand. 
>B&.Agentfor Walter Wilson's Saw Manu

factory of St. John, N. B.

,

— The night blooming Cereua belong
ing to Mra. A. Y'idito, of which mention 
was made in our last issue, put forth its 
Mossom last Monday night. Tbe 
growth of the bud, in the last week, 
was exceedingly rapid, increasing from 
5 inches in length on Tuesday, 23rd 
inst., to 14 inches in six days. The 
bud began to unfold slowly at 7 p m, 
and continued to expand until at mid
night, and when in full bloom the blos*> 
eorn measured 9 inches in breadth. A 
number of persons who love flowers 
had requested Mrs. V. to inform them 
when it was about to blossom, as they 
were anxious to see this novelty in the 
floral kingdom. Among these who 
went to see this curious .plant, were: 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Whitman, Mrs J. 
Troop, Mrs. "Miohie, Messrs. Dodge, 
Nelly, Fellows, DeWitt, Misses Bonny- 
xnan, Miller, Chute and many others. 
A close examination of this plant and 
ita blossom was made by tbe the ob
serving ones — the pure wax-like 
appearance of the petals was observed, 
the orderly arrangement of the pistils 
with their delicacy was noted, and the 
fragrance was distinctly perceived. 
Other little buds no larger than quail 
shot were discerned, and it was hoped 
that in due season they also might 
develop». At the rising of the sun the 
blossom began to fold up, never to 
bloom again.

dm
We also eall attention to oar very large ms“ They unduly interfere with property 

and-civ il rights, and also with the power 
conferred upon the Local Legislature to 
raise a revenue for local, provincial or 
municipal purpo.ee, by ealoou aud tavern — The ladies and frienda ol the

“order, intend
tbe Union which wa. intended to provide £,°'d,"g 1 *ran.d ho,ree fbureday 
lur tbe maintenance of tbe Government of ftb June ensuing on the ground, 
tbe Province and of the different localitlei l”te|y purchased by the Rev. G. O. 
therein, and I am therefore of the opinion H“eBt!8’ Bt ‘hat place. 1 hose dbeiroue 
that the Parliament had not the power lo °* having a good time would do well to

^ £ttend. Admission 35 cents.

— We have the following official notice :
“ On account of elections the Western 

Baptist Association will meet one week 
earlier than was first intended. It will 
meet with the Baptist church at Milton, 
Queen's Co., on Saturday, June 10th, at 
.10 o’clock a. m.

DRY GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED.

■

*■A 00MF0BTABLE OOKVEYAIOB
will attend all trains to eonvey psesengere to,

H. FRASER. Especially to

Black Cashmeres,
Merinoes & Henrietta 

Cloths.
And to our choice display of PRINTS.

Good Stabling,TO RENT or SELL! and a respectful, attentive hostler always at 
eall.

Chargee Very Moderate.
A SNUG PROPERTY at Belle- 

i,lef in the County of Anna- 
^■•lie, consisting of Two Acres of Choice 

Tillage Land with a comfortable and commo
dious Dwelling-House thereon. A good site 
for a blacksmith or mechanic.

For further particulars apply to
LAWRENCE WILLETT, Jr.

pass it.” C. C. DODGfl.

RELIABLE GOODS ARD 
RELIABLE PRICES!

Middleten, March 17th, 1881. lyed.

]STEW

Spring Goods'!
— The Local Government has been 

reconstructed. The Hon. S. H Holmes, 
Premier and Provincial Secretary, has 
resigned, and has been appointed pro 
thonotary of the County of Halifax, 
and the Hon. John S. D. Thompson, 
Attorney-General, was sent for and en 
trusted with the formation of a cabinet. 
He became Premier with the portfolio 
of Attorney'General. Mr. Adam C. 
Bell, of Pictou, became Provincial 
Secretary, and the Hon. Samuel Creel- 
man has been re-appointed Commis* 
•ioner of Works and Mines. All tbe 
other members have been re appointed, 
with the exception of the Hon. Mr. 
MacDougali, who is a Dominion candi» 
date in Cape Breton, the Hon. Mr. 
White, who resigns to oppose Mr. Tom 
Robertson in Shelburne, and the Hon. 
Mr. Holmes. The new Ministers were 
sworn in before Governor Archibald at 
Truro on the 25th inst. The Hon Mr. 
Creelman baa left for England to com
plete the final arrangements with the 
Nova Scotia syndicate.

Belleisle, May 27th, 1882.—2ipd
WANTED.

10,000 lbs. WOOL.
EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

À LL persons having claims against the 
estate of Harris Harding Morse, late of 

Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, far 
deceased, are requested to render the a 
duly attested to within 
hereof; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are hereby notified to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

MARGA

Bridgetown, N. N.,May 17th, 1883.—■ It is reported that Mr. Sbaffher’s 
injuries ere not quite as severe as it 
was first thought, and that he will be 
out again in a short time.

six months from date A Large and well selected Stock of-*

FURNITURE
FOR SALE! CLOTHING !RET E. MORSE,— A neat little schr. called the < Igo,’ 

waa launched Friday, 19th inst., at Port 
Lome. Sho is intended for fishing, and Is 
owned by Mr. Joseph Graves. She regi
sters about 12 tons, and is a smart looking 
craft.

J. L. MORSE, 
L. 6. MORSE, &r|^IIB subscriber offers at private sale

TWO SUITS OF DRAWINO-R 
AND BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Drawing-Room suite in Brown Repp and 
Walnat; Bedroom suite Black Walnut, Mar
ble topped. Also, sundry other pieees. The 

may be inspected at the subscriber's

mostly made by the well known aad 
reliable house of H. Shorey A Co.Executors.

Dated May 31st, 1882. OOM
A heavy lot of SCOTCH 

& Canadian Tweeds 
and Homespuns.

A Fine line of PRINTS 
& DRESS GOODS,

Y aluable

PROPERTY *
residence.

For farther information apply to
MRS. J. K. RITCHIE. 

Lawreneetown, May 23rd, 1882. nfltf
Wish especial value in Black Cashmere, 

Cob urge and Lustres.
— We understand that the printing 

for the forthcoming District Exhibition 
lias been awarded by the Committee on 
Printing to the Western Chronicle. We 
do not understand such a proceeding 
exactly, and would. like an explanation. 
Does such work go by favor, or merit, 
or how ? We did not receive even an 
intimation that the Committee were 
about getting out the work, much less 
were we asked to tender for it. The 
proper place, it seems to us, to do the 
work waa in either the Monitor office 
or the Journal office, especially the 
latter, in order that the Committee 
might exercise some supervision over 
the work ; and as for our capability in 
comparison with tbe Western Chronicle 
it is not necessary to comment upon 
that. We do not consider that the 
Committee have treated the Monitor 
very courteously, at all events.

SUMMER STOCK!
NOW COMPLETE !

FOR SHE ! Men»' Heavy Wool, Cotton a»* 
Wool & Park’s Cotton 

Shirtings.
J .t

In the Centre of the village of OBEY AND WHITE COTTONS, 
TICKINGS. OSENBUROS, 

■OOTTANADES, TOWELLING, 
CRASH TABLE LINEN, 

CORSETS, SUSPENDERS, 
PARK'S KNITTING COTTON 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
AND RUBBERS, HARDWARE, 

GROCERIES OF ALL KIND». 
Together with everything kept in n flirt- 

claae country etore, all of which will 
be Bold ae low for cash or on res. 

■onable time, ae can be void 
by any dealer who expecte 

to pay bia bill».

BRIDGETOWN. IN DRY GOODS
AND GROCERIES.

It Nearly Deed
after taking some highly puffed np stnff, AhJL mHE eubeoriber offers for sale hie 
with long testimoniale, turn to Hop Bit- iijufl Dwelling House and Premises 
lere, and have no fear of any Kidney or ,,ei in Bridgetown, consisting of half a 
Urinary Trouble», Bright'» Dieeaeo, Dia- "'l'llr« of LAND. Sixe of Lot 180 feet in front 
butee, or Liver Complaint. Tbeee di.ea.es by 90 fMt m dePth’ Th,re “ *
cannot resist the curative power of Hop GOOD STABLE AND OUTBUILDINGS.
medicine on'eartb ** fam‘ly 1 ,eTer Ming Well of Water, with bricked
medicine on earth. wall, and new pump therein.

a so a first class

— Schr. Meteor, Capt. Foster, arrived in 
port last night 
Leaves to morrow.

Miscclaneous cargo. and her# just received a nice assortment of

American and Canadian— H. M. Oakes, youngest son of 
Hon. E. R. Oakes, of Digby, waa 
drowned in Annapolis Basin by tbe 
upsetting of a boat on Monday morn
ing last.

— The Montreal Witness of the 26th 
inst., says: —

About a dozen young men arrived in 
the city last night from Winnipeg. 
They left here about a month ago and 
were unsuccessful in obtaining situa
tions in tbe prairie metropolis. Seve
ral of them gave up fair positions here.

There is y
A Smuggler’s Davies—A man from- 

Chelsea, Mass., recently came to New
Brunswick and invested in a carload of °\th’ ,elL ,t"ke4 with ‘PP'î lnli
, , . other Fruit Tree», Currant» end smell bruits
deal ende for kindling wood. At Bangor, in abnndenoe, the whole in 6r«t clau repair 
tho car broke down and the wood had to ,nd order’ Md THOROUGHLY DRAINED, 
b, tran.,erred when, .«meg, to „y, there ««onaTe*w!l,£
was discovered a large quantity of - butter promptly answerod. 
stowed among the wood. We suppose 
everybody was surprised and wondered 
bow it got there. Verily the way of the 
smuggler is hard.—Charleton, N. B. Sen
tinel.

in Felt anStraw. Also a nice assort
ment ofO A E, D E IT

mill SEMDSS HOSIER!
B. STARRATT.which took the first prize at the Dominion 

Exhibition in 1881.
I have now on hand a stock of Paradise, April 24th, 1882.

ALABASTINEI NEW GOODS!-Also—a first classObituary.—Mr. T. A. Sancton died 
at hia residence in this town, on 
Tuesday evening, 23rd inst., after a 
long and lingering illness. Mr. Sancton 
was a native of St. John, N. B., and 
leraoved to Bridgetown some sixteen 
or seventeen years ago. He became 
connected with this paper at its 
commencement, and his connection 
whs never severed completely until his 
ln»l illness. A gentleman of the old 
soiiool, his courteous manner and 
address, together with his worthy 
quidilies of head and heart, won him 
many friends, both in social and 
business circles. He leaves a wife and I

in white and alf shades.

Alabastine is a valuable dis
covery, and constitutes a per
manent Finish for Walls 
Oeilingrs, aesimillatingr with the 
plaster and producing a durable 
and beautiful Finish superior to 
Kalsomine. Can be used with a 
white wash brush the same as 
whitening.

N. B.—Parties bringing EGGS and BUT
TER to market may always depead upon the 
highest possible price.

Cottage Pianoforte— Go to the “ Blue Store” and see 
those nobby tweeds that are being 
made up into summer pants. Also, 
those Trurkey cloth white vests —peo- 
pie say they take the biscuit. In fact,all 
kinds of clothing fs being made there 
at prices so low as to astonish the 
natives. A perfect fit and satisfaction, 
or the clothes are not yours.

nPIIE subscriber has just reoieved » general 
-A. assortment ofoae of «• Weber's,” of New York, new and in 

proper GOOD ORDER. Any person desir
ing to purchase is cordially invited to ex
amine and inspect this instrument. There is 
no better In this County. Touch and tone 
superior.

and

Sprinjf, Snmnier, Staple & Fancy
DRY GOODS,

It Always Worse» Juet This Beeult.
Mr. John Bonner, proprietor of tbe cele

brated Yonge street Dry Goods aad Gents 
So, Mr. Justice Henry, admitting that It Furnishing Store, Totonto; tells a most 

,Moni7 ,0 event o, p„,e, Wl.gbeet* 
given to Parliament to Legislate, the 
Act, that would enable it to-override-, the 
power of Local Legislature to legislate with 
respect to licenses ; but, if it had that 
power, then its power was without limi
tation ; would now be forced to sdm it 
that the decision of the Privy Council, on 
that one point alone, ie conclusive in the 
whole matter. Just as tbe three judges 
named of our local court would be compell
ed ^ admit, on both of tbe grounds taken

▲ltoert Moree, NAMELY :
BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS. 

HATINS, 11
BROCADE SILKS,

WATERED SILKS,
CRAPES,

JET GIMPS. 
mantle ORNAMENTS, 

FRINGES,
HATS,

BONNETS,
feathers,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, AND OBEIRAI 
INSURANCE AGENT.bad ease of neuralgia, of five years stand

ing, when I bad given up hopes of being 
cured, and had tried fifty different so-called 
remedies. I now keep it all the time not 
only at home, bnt here in my place of 
business ; it is an excellent thing and 
something nobody should be without."

7tf Offlee : Queror Sraerr, BaiDearow», W. ». 
Bridgetown. May 29th, 1882.

— We have received from Messrs. be many times greater than any book 
John S. Townsend & Co., a catalogue of sold in Canada, have wisely concluded

to make tbe price about one-half what 
books of a similar size and style of 
manufacture are usually sold for, so as 
to place it within tbe reach of every 
family. We hope all our readers will 
embrace the first opportunity to pro> 

The average price, we should judge, for oure a copy ol this work, 
the day s sale would be about 16s. We AGENTS WANTED.-Apply at once

John LockettBank of Nova Scotia.
one day’s sale of tbe Copia's cargo. 
The prices do not range at the usual 

| good figures. Some few lots brought 
from 20*. 6d. to 24s., and one lot 25s.

Bridgetown, May 23rd, 1882.
Agency of this Bank has been openedHigh Paies or Fabm Producs —Tbe 

following are the prices of farm produce 
at Edmonton, April 27 : Wheat is worth 
from $2 to $4 per bushel; barley, $1.50 
to $2 ; flour (wheat), $10 to $15 per cwt. ; 
flour (barley), $7 to $9 per cwt. ; potatoes, 
$2 per bushel ; eggs, 50c. per dozen ; 
butter, fitto, to \$p. per lb. ; Wood, $3 per 
cord.

a large family connection to mourn 
tbeir logs. His remains were taken to 
Ht. John, N. B.. for interment on ^
Saturday la«t, by bis eldest son, Mr. J.;Quite » number at 17». 6d. and 18a.,

while some were down as low as 12s.

FARM FOR SALE.
The snbsoriber offers for sale his fine pro

perty situated at Granville. About 150 seres. 
40 or 50 cleared and 20 under cultivation. 
Average crop apples, 200 barrels.

aplltf_________ DANIEL CLARKE

FLOWERS,
SUNSHADES,Dundee Bill WINNIPEG, UMBRELLAS, 

AC., AC.,E. Sancton. Emigrants to the North West ean obtain at 
any office of this Bank drafts upon Winnipeg, 
Emerson aud Brandon.

by them having been destroyed, as they 
have already been on the argument before 
tbe Privy Council.

wilj probably rceive a Circular, giving to World PubUlhing Company, Guelph.) The only point upon which Mf Mac- 
lull partloulare, ia a lew day».

— Schr. Ivlca, Capt. Longmire, arriv
ed 2Sth iuat,, from St, John. Mieccl- 

ucoue cargo, lieturne to-day.

REASONABLE CHARGES AND 
PROMPT EXECUTIONS ON ALL OR
DERS FOR JOB WORK AT TH'* OF
FICE.

j Mrs. L C. Wheelock
1 Lawteaestowe, 17tb May, 188S,

T. D. RUGGLES,
Agent.

Bridgetown, May I7th, 1882. n53mQht. larva wM require! to bo heard at ell, wai
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FOR SALE.
8686» That FARM AT MARGARET- 

VILLE, in the County of Auna- 
jtolie, lately owned and occupied

New AdveNew Advertisements.Mothers I itMothers IIMothers I
* Are y oh disturbed at night and broken oi 

Tbs arrears Mil now before the Im*: your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
penal Furliam. nl confer, enorroou. with the eM.oeietlng p.in ot cutting toet 
, ivo«*,.o- „nA’. i-:eh tAnanti Rv its If So, go at onoe and got a bottle of MRS.
tTpStZeXfv.. -'•>ss&îjrsssi,£. sïïtL&tfi.
one year a rent to every tenant wnose, <|ep0nd Up0n it : there is no mistake about it. 
rent is valued at and under thirty There is not a mother on earth who bas ever 
pounds sterling who happens to be in used it who will not tell you at once that it
riut“doni.ay«"‘i',reenl Twlp0!. iut |
payment of one year s rent u wipes oui | H liko magio. It is perfectly safe to 
the jrreofSOf rent, and | use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and
start fresh in the world. To accomplish ,g tho pre80ription e> one of the oldest and 
this lie Stâte make the tenants a free brfllt physicians and nurses in
gift or *10.000,000 out of the public United Slates. SoWavërywhere. 
fuMd, vrtiich they will not be asked to bottle, 
put took. As the arrears due by accu
mulation since the famine of 1846, 
which are calculated at $40,000,000, will 
be wiped out at the same time, the 
Irish peasant will profit to the tune of 
$500,000,000 as his ‘ first fruits of the 
Kilmainham compact. How wide- 
reaching and effective the Arrears 
is may he judged from the fact that it 
will affect to a greater or less degree, 
no less than 585,000 tenants, represent 
ing in round numbers 3,500,000 persons 
who now, in the words of Mr. Glad
stone, are at the mercy of the land
lords. The

The Arrears Bill-Said the same lady,—“ I love my 
home and surroundings, and wonder 
why so many restless ones leave inde 
pendenoe here for servitude under 
masters abroad.” And I may add— 
Nova Scotians, especially farmers, 
ought to be contented—good land, 
easily worked in most places $ mea
dows and dykes, wood and fencing, a 
healthful climate, peace and plenty 
and safety, produce high, beef good 
price, potatoes 75c., eggs 15c., butter 
20 o., cheese 10c. to 15c., At. Sorely 
those who can should sing " Horae, 
sweet home.” and stay there ; and 
even manufacturers now need not 
grumble at hard times with the present 
protection, but rather lend their best 
energies to test the Policy fairly, and 
see what there really is in it.

New York Enamel Paint.— The following are the candidates 
nominated, so far, for the Dominion and 
Provincial Parliamentary elections to be 
held on the 20th of Jane :

Halifax Co. ;
Dominion.

- iMessrs. IWssonett k Wilson, merchantsh 
Middleton, have shown Ui samples of tho 
New York Enamel Paints, fur which they 
have been appointed agents for Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

This celebrated preparation is rapidly 
taking tho place of white lead and oil 
in the American markets having the great 
advantage of being repdy mixed, thereby 
saving all the time incurred in mixing 
lead and Oil.

This alone should be considered, as the 
painter’s time and labor in mixing Is a 
large part of tho entire cost of the job.

The numerous certificates of practical 
Winters who have used ivfoi years , fully 
pVove that it is cheaper than lead and oil, 
(omkgallon covering 230 feet, two coats), 

re durable, as It is war-

BEARD & VENNING,— Counterfeit 60 cent pieces are in cir
culation in St. John,N. B.

A Bargain.—A lucky bidder at a recent 
sale of unclaimed goods at the G. P. R. 
station at Ottawa got 1,100 yards of dress 
goods for.$12.50.

Obituary.—Mr. William Bauld, a well-
known- and respected merchant of this city, 
a partner of the firm of Bauld, Gibson & 
Co., died at his residence in Pleasant 

* Street on Sunday , after a short illness.— 
Chronicle.

w- The composition of the Dominion 
Parliament will be as follows under tho 
Redistribution bill : Ontario 92; Quebec, 
66 ; Nova Scotia, 21 ; New Brunswick, 
16 ; Manitoba, 5 ; British Columbia, 6 ; 
Prince Edward Island, 6. Total for the 
Dominion, 211.

ST. JOHN, N. B. i
SPRING & SUMMEROpposition.

A. G. Jones.
H. H. Fuller. *>

Government,
M. H. Richey, 
M. B. Daly.

W. P. STRONACH.
containing aboutDRYGOODSthoProvincial. ©£ ACBES,

M. J. Power.
W. 8. Fielding. 
J. G. Foster.

25 cents aW. D. Harrington. 
John Pugh.
J. F. L. Parsons.

with House, Barns, etc. Prece, $620. $40t 
may romain on property at 6 per cent.

Apply tons a fell
>r

»rt*We ere now wMwi 
ment J. N. k T. RITCHIE, 

______________Halifax.New Advertisements.Dioby : 
Dominion.

ap6 fiit6]

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS, March 4th, ’82,Notice.Hon. W. B. Vail.
*wlU-^q-OTICE i« hereby given to^ell penen^net

drawn on twenty days in furor of James P. 
Foster, by William Foster, and endorsed to A. 
W. Phinney* of Middletown, us no value has 
been received therefor, and tho subscribers 
will resist payment.

representing all eliuses of 
and Forvign Mena 
be kept fully a*nor 
udiliiiouK.

facture, which 
rted by confie GROCERY GOODS!Provincial. w. J. o.

billJ. 6. McNeil.
H. M. Bobicheau. besides

ranted not to chalk, as the best of London 
load will do. It dries with a hard enamel 
finish, retaining its glossy appearance for 
years, and two coats will make a better 
body than three coats of lead mixed in the 
ordinary way, for tho reason that the oil 
remains on the surface with the lead and

To the Electors of the 
County of Annapolis. Now receiving ex "Herbert Boedh," fro* 

Liverpool, Steamships from Glasgow and 
London via Halifax, find rail from 

and Halifax :—
"TYICARB, Soda, Rice, Teas, Scotch Refined 
J3 Sugars, Bright and Yellow Soft Sugars, 
Granulated Sugar, 200 Boxes Butts and 
Caddies Tobacco, at Lowest Market Prices.

J. & W. F. HARRISON.
11 and 12 North Whasf

Bhslburnb : 

Dominion. To Wholesale Buyers, we 
Give Special Advantages,

and solicit their inspection. 
Homespun Cloth, Yarn, Bocks and 

Mite taken in payment.

BEARD & VENNING.

GENTLEMEN : —Having been unanimously 
nominated at a meeting held al this place on 
the 27th Inst., as a candidate for the repre
sentation of this County in the Dominion 
Parliament, as a supporter of the policy of 
the present administration, I accept your 
nomination on personal grounds reluctantly ; 
but on public considerations, heartily.

I have always taken a deep interest in the 
consolidation and advanooment of oar great 
Dominion, and my efforts shall always be in 
that direction.

Should yon favor me with your support, 
onr eommon interests shall receive my best 
attention.

As the time is short, it will be Impossible to 
make you a personal visit ; but I trust you 
will use your best efforts to bring this contest 
to a successful issue.

JAMES P. FOSTER, 
WILLIAM FOSTER. OntarioThoe. Robertson.N. W. White.

n4tfPort George, May 15th, 1882.Provincial.

Mowing MachinesDiAbetee.Brtght’e ; Disease.
Beware of the stuff that pretends 

^ these diseases or other serious Kidney, 
X Urinary or Liver Diseases, as they only 

relieve for a time and makes you ten times 
worse afterwards, but rely solely on Hop 
Bitiers, the only remedy that will surely 
and permanently cure you. It destroys 
and removes the cause of disease eo effect
ually that it never returns.

Victoria, B. C., May 22.—The demand 
for Wellington coal is so great that tho 
harbor is crowded with shipping waiting 
offers to load. One of the coal mines on 
the main land on the American side has 
given out entirely, and tho quantity of 
coal in four others is so bad that it- is 
thought they will shortly be closed.

— The Qu’Appelle Farm Syndicate are 
purchasing horses, uvujes, oxen, waggons, 
ploughs, mowers, reapers, threshers, etc^ 
rvquiredvfqr their large 50,000 
farm—on the line of the C. P. Railway, in 
the Qu’Appelle Valley. The company 
purposé commencing active field opera
tions forthwith, breaking at least ten 
thousand acres of wheat land this season.

— We learn with great pleasure that D. 
B. Woodworth, Esq., contemplates erect
ing at once a large building for the pur
pose of carrying on the manufacture of 
wooH.n cloths in this country. The con 
Struction of the building and machinery 
alone will cost some twenty-five thousand 
dollars. If Mr. Woodworth is as success
ful in this as he had been in real estate, it 
will be a good thing, not only for himself, 
but for the whole country. Mr. W. has 
a*ready contracted for half a 
bricks to be delivered in July coming.— 
Western Chronicle.

Tho*. Johnson. 
W. F. MacCoy.

N. McGray. 
John Allen.

IMMEDIATE EFFECT OF THE MEASURE.
will be to save tens of thousands of 
families from eviction, and. to restore to 
their homes a thousand families already 
evicted whom the Land League is unable 
to protect, notwithstanding the boast of its 
leaders. H«»w pressing the necessity was 
becoming may be judged by the eviction 
of 2,000 persons.last week in Connemara, 
and other thousands all over the country. 
Had not the Government stepped in it is 
calculated that 250,000 would have been 
evicted by the end of the winter, as the 
landlords were preparing monster clear
ances under the protection of the 
Coercion Bill. Without the Arrears bill 
the Land Act was utterly useless to the 
poorer tenants, because they owe from two 
to five years’ rent, which they are wholly 
unable to pay. On some rack-rented es
tates, where old arrears have been kept 
alive, the tenants owe legally as high as

FIFTEEN TEARS’ BENT,
which puts them hopelessly in the power 
of the landlord and makes ttrem the veriest 
slaves. Under the Arrears hill all those 
old debts will be swept away, and the 
tenants for the first time in their- history 
will have a fair start without any fear that 
their improvements may be confiscated by 
rack-renting landlords. 8uch is the 
healing measure proposed by Mr. Glad
stone, and, save the freeing of the serfs by 
Russia, it promises to be the most import
ant act of European legislation during this 
age. Yet, valuable as this new conclusion 
undoubtedly is, there are some irreconi- 
lable Irishmen who bitterly attack Mr. 
Parnell for hie part in bridging it about, 
and it is even prophesied that this enor
mous concession to the tenant farmers will 
be used by the political rival* as an arm to 
damage his influence, and ultimately to 
bring about the destruction of the influence 
of the Irish leader.

*inc all hardening together into a perfect 
waterproof cement, which will neither crack 
nor peel off. The agents say this paint 
must not be confounded with worthless 
water paints and other chemical prepara
tions, and that the “ Now York Enamel 
Paint Company" are one of the oldest 
established concerns in the United States, 
and that their goods will do all they are 
claimed to do.

Circulars and full information may bo 
obtained by addressing Messrs. Bbssowbtt 
k Wilson, Middleton, N. 8.

Annapolis : 

Dominion. rpiiE subscriber imported year before last

FIFTY SPRAGUE MOWING MACHINES
From the celebrated manufacturer, John 
Abell, Esq., of Woodbridge, Ontario, whose 
machines are acknowledged to be equal, if 
not better than any machines made. They 
contain all the modern improvements. Forty- 
six sre sold, but I have FOUR still for sale 
which I will dispose of pt a much less price 
than the original cost, and give 12 months’

UD ‘“""’‘wm7 Warwick* 

Lawroncetown, May 15th, 1882. n5tf

Acadia Organ Cc’y.W. H. Ray.R. FitzRandolph.
Provincial.

J. W. Longley. 
H. Muuro.

Hon. W. B. Troop. 
C. W. Bhaffner.

Queens : 

Dominion. BZR/IZDG-ETO'Wnsr, : ; : 2sT. S.
Dr. Forbes.J. N. Freeman.

The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.Provincial.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZRGULIsrsJ. H. Cook. 
J. M. Mack.

L. Ford.
J. Battling. ROBT. E. FitxRANDOLPIL NOTICE. being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP 1 ELB 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
____  . All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class

[ Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our- 
manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. P. RICE is now 

I canvassing the County, and will take orders tor instruments 
I at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Bridgetown, May 29th, 1882.Washington Letter.Lunenburg :

Dominion.
C. E.Kaulback. Thos. Keefler.

Provincial.

blic are hereby 
or negotiate a

/CAUTION. The trading pu 
'VV cautioned not to trade

dated May 3rd, drawn payable to John 
endorsed by the

To the Electors of Annapolis 
County.

OUITBAU’S DEATH WATCH.—A DEAD-LOCK 
IS TIIE HOUSE. —EXCITING TIMES ANTI
CIPATED.—MR. SHIPPBRD’S DOCUMENTS. I

M- Morse, and
said note of $60 00 having been lost m 
mail between Middleton and the Bunk ef Nora 
Beotia, Bridgetown, or gone astray io^ some 

C. E. SPINNEY. 
Nictaux, May 17th, 1882. 2i ___

‘"“the
Gentlemen,—A convention of yonr body 

having made choice of C. W. Shaffner and 
myself to contest the coming election in the 
interest of the Government, and Liberal- 
Conservatives of this County, I beg leave to 
thank you sincerely for your continued good 
will and confidence in us, and to assure you 
that if elected by your united sufferages on 
the 20th of June, you may depend on our 
doing all in our power to advance the inter
ests of our native Province, and Annapolis 
County in particular.

At the same time I would most respectfully 
urge upon you individually the necessity of 
immediate and prompt action in order to 
insure the return of my bun. colleague, w^o is 
lying helpless at present and unable to visit 
you, and as tho time is so very short before 
elections, I feel it to be impossible to visit 
you at yonr homes as I wish, therefore I 
earnestly entreat you to work together for 
the nominees of tho Liberal -Conservatives 
and shew your appreciation of the Govern
ment of this Province for the last four years, 
by returning men who will faithfuully carry 
out the policy of the Liberal-Conservative 
Government during the coming terra.

Thanking you in Mr. Sbaffnor’s name, and 
my own, for your past liberal support, and 
soliciting a continuance of the same. I re-

(Frotn our Regular Correspondent) 
Washington, D. C., May 23rd, 1882, 

The decision of the court in banc to
day, as was expected, overruled the 
bill of exceptions, and affirmed the 
judgment and sentence of Judge Cox. 
The Judges held, first, that this is a 
United States Circuit Court, with all 
the powers of any circuit of the Uuited 
States ; second, that is a Judicial Dis
trict, and that, under the provisions of 
the law, when a crime is begun in one 
district and completed in another the 
crime is complete in eithei ; third, that 
the murder being an offence in this 
District against the United States, the 
final removal of the President to New 
Jersey did not take him beyond the 
jurisdiction of the government against 
which the otience was committed.

Guiteau was *o-day placed in solitary 
confinement under a continual guard,

Geo. H. Ross. 
C. E. Church.

C. A. Smith. 
W. R. Colder.acre wheat

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

Kings.
Dominion. Salesmen Wanted.

►To begin work at once on
FALL SALES, 1882,Dr. F. W. Borden.D. B. Woodworth.

N. B.—Strict atteution paid to correspondence; Address, Acadia Orff an Ce., Bridgetown 
N. 8. B. O. Box 18.

Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed’s Steam 
All instruments raauafsctcred solely by the proprietors.

Provincial.

Fonthill Nurseries,Clement C Dickie. 
T. L. Dodge.

J. 8. McDonald. 
T. R. Harris.

are Manufactory.

jA. EL* STJ3LIS0". IP. BICE.Colchester :

Dominion.
Hon. A. W. McLetan. F. A. Lawrence. 

Provincial.

THE LABGEST in the DOMINION-

Held Office TORONTO, Ontario, 
Branch Offices : FOR SALE.à = * c-i2

fjS
plhS
lijii

Illy I
î 1S-Ï
“ = a. i >,

MONTREAL, P. Q, and A HEAVY, SECOND HAND
8. D. McLolIan. 
W. H. Guild.

1 Wm. Blair.
W. A. Patterson. EXPRESS WAGGON!St. PAUL, Minn. Nurseries : Fonthill, On.

We can employ 100 Additional Agents, and 
want men who can give full time to the busi-

X-SU Steady employment and good salaries 
to successful Agents. References required.

STONE A WELLINGTON,

nearly new, CHEAP.
Gcysboro : 

Dominion.
W. WARWICK. 

Lawrencetown, May 1st, 1882. n3tf

1TOTICE.Farmers' Market, Hall tax.John A. Kirk.million of

Choice Bntt«r, IS » 18 Heavy Pork, !» « 
Ordinary " 14 0 17 Small Turk, 809,
Early Knee Po- .Black Oata, 60 050

t aie, 00 0 75j\Vhite Oat«, SO
Prolific do., 00 mi 75 Beef, p Qtr., 5 » 8

60 » 
607|

130 14 Mutton, 60 7
40 0 70 Kabbitl, 120 IS
40 S 60 Yarn, 50 & 60
30 *0 60 Jowls, smoked, 7

Nurserymen,
Montreal.

Provincial. J. W. BEALL
Manager. 

March 3rd, 1882.
fT'IIE staunch, Fast-sailing 

i L Gloucester SchoonerOtto. S. Weeks. 
Jas. A. Fraser.

J. W. Handley.
A. N. McDonald. “METEOR,”Middleton Station !London, May 23.—The authorities have 

received information of a proposed attempt 
on the lives of several well-known politi
cian* in Loudon. The police are guarding 
the residence* of all the Ministers. In the 
Lords last evening the Marquis of Water
ford gave notice ‘ of and postponed his 
question relative to the Kilmaitdiam com? 
jtoct. Earl Granville protested against 
such notice as the Speaker of Commons 
had ruled a similar one out of order. Ad
journment of the House to Juue 1st was 
then agreed to.

""Invsbnkss :
better known as the death watch. He 
will be rigidly guarded up to the hour 
of his execution, and no communica* 
tion with him will he permitted except 
by his spiritual advisers, or by persons 
specially au t horiied by the Warden of 
the j-iil, who will be responsible for the 
.safe keeping’of the assassin until he is 
given to the doctors tor a post mortem 
examination. It has been decided that 
a body of the most eminent medical 
experts in the country shall mike 
examination of the brain of the assas
sin, which examination, it is believed, 
will settle forever the question of in- 

After this examination Gui-

tf§Sf2!
>!J H-i2

111!

iili

Beef, on foot, 
Lambs,

45 Capt. R. Foster, will ply as a packet between 
St. John and Bridgetown, calling at the va
rious stopping places on the Annapolis River, 
daring the coming summer.

Turnips.
Choice Turkey, 15 
Fair to good,
Ducks,
Geese,
Chickens,
Fowls, 30 3 50 Jowls, green,
Ham. 00 <t 12.Herring.smkd.,
Dried Apples, 6 j 3 7|' per hundred, 30 & 40 

14 3 15 Cheese, facty., 10 3 II 
10 312 Cheese, dairy, 6 0 10

Dominion.
Just opened :

A GENERAL LINE OFS. Mac Donnell.Dr. Cameron.
Provincial.

ZDZR/Y" GOODS, LIME Always on hand at warehouse 
Apply to
A. D. CAMERON, 

or Captain on board. 
Bridgetown, May 3rd, 1882.-—n3 Im ____ _

Year obedient servant,Dr. Campbell. 
John McKinnon.

Alex. Campbell. 
Dr. McLennan.

50 6W. B.Taoop. FIELD AND GARDEN
Annapolis, May 30th, 1882. SEEDS,Y ARMOUTH : 

Dominion.
Frei-h Eggs,
Limed Fggs,

Heavy Mess Pork, per bbl., $20.00 » $00.00 
Licht « " 20.00 & 00.00
Prima " “ 14.00 0 10.00

Mb. Editor,—I have received Cortis k 
Freeborn's Circular giving the Apple 
Export foT the season of 1881 and 1882.

Tbe total quantity of apples exported 
from America to Liverpool, London and 
Glasgow for tho season of 1881 and '82 

.. .239,252 Uhls.

Schr. “IVICA,"i Selling Low for Cash.**®^ 
Agent fur L. 0. Nelly's FERTILIZER. 
Cash paid for Eggs,

Mr. F. Killam.Mr. J.R. Kinney.
Provincial. Z^APT. J. H. LONG- 

V_y MIRE, will ply as a 
Packet between Bridgetown and 3t. John, 
N. B., this season. All freight consigned 
to him carried cheap, and handled with . 
every care.

Also—Plenty of the best

N. F. MARSHALL.Tho*. B. Flint. 
Albert Gayton.

Thos. E. Corning. 1.50 «s £Parsnips, per bbl.,
Apples, per barrel, 1*50 0 3.00
Beins, 2.50 0 3.00
Mitts, .75 0 $2.00. Socks, 1.50 0 2.75
Straw, 8.00. Hay, 10.00 0 12.00

jar* The above may be relied on, as it Is 
corrected every week by Watson Eaton, Co
lonial Market, Halifax.

May 17th, 1882. l'lî;î

I Slifi
£ f 3

St. Croix Cotton Mill—Six hundred 
thousand dollars will have been spent in 
the building and equipment of the St. 
Croix cotton mill at St. Stephen. N. B. It 
will contain twenty-six thousand spindles 
with capacity of forty thousand. At the 
annual meeting lately held the American 
Shareholders expressed themselves well 
pleased with the mill, saying that, though 
there are larger mills, there is none on 
the Continent superior in its appoint
ments.

Misa E. M. Bonnett
TTTILL be prepared by the middle of May 
V V .<> give instructions on the

PIANOFORTE ANS 0R0 AN,
to those who may desire them.

Bridgetown, May 1st, 1882. _____ ____

JUST ARRIVED AT THE

foots up.............
For season 1880 and ’81... 1.338,806 do. 

Of which Halifax shipped in

— The following, at or near, are the 
Polling Districts of the county
No. 1, Melvem Square.
“ 1, A, George E. Spurt’s Meadowvalc.
“ 2, Middleton Corner.
“ 2, A, Port George.
“ 3, C. B. Clarke’s, Clarence.
« 3, A, The School House, Port Lome. 

Sessions House, Bridgetown.

5 =
sanity.
lean’s body will be delivered to his 
relatives, if any of them call for it. 
Guiteau will be hung on the 30th of

.. .24,250 do 
Do. do. 1881 and’82. ...4,670 do 

Annapoli* shipped
’81...............

Do. do. 1881 and ’82...30,670 do 
Of the apples shipped from Annapolis, 

the Acadia Steamship Company carried 
this season 26 242 barrels direct to London’

1880 and '81.......... XjIZMZE,
-sillS b !•=

in 1880 and at vessel or out of store. Apply to 
MRS. LONG MIRE,

Bridgetown.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
...............  7, P* m.
.................7, p. m
11, a. m, 7J, p. m 
.............Uncertain.

19.872 do
Episcopal Church 
Methodist 
Baptist
Presbyterian u 
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of 

every month.

June, which will be one year, less two 
days, from the date of hid terrible

ap!9nltfI Chance“ 4,
“ 4, A, Hampton.
** 5, Jessie Dodge’s, Bolleisle.
“ 6, Granville Ferry,
u George Chisholm’s, Lower

Granville.
Sanford’s Corner.
Z. Croscup’s Store, Bear River. 
The Court House.

“ 10, A, School House, Lequille.
“11, Carleton's Corner.
“12, School House, Nictaux.
“ 12, A, Corner Lawreacetown Lane.
“ 13, The Liverpool Cross Roads. 
“14, Baxter's Hall.
“15, School House, Morse Road.
No. 1 .—To bo divided at the Annapolis

Drug Storé. READ AND PROFIT.crime.
There seems to be a prospect of a 

deadlock in the House, over the con
tested election case of Mackay against 

Democratic members have

and delivered all cargoes in as good order 
as they were shipped. A Large supply of WALL PAPER. Also, 

x\. all supplies required for schools—Books. 
Stationery, Pencils, Quill Pens, Inkpowders, 
Crayons, Seals, Wax, Wafers, Slates, Blotting 
and Tissue paper. Blank Books. Rubbers. 
Sponges, Rulers and Bells at Halifax prices. 
All kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The 
balance of Paints and Oils at still further 
reduction.

fT'HK subscriber offers for sale his desirable 
-I- FARM situated at Inglesville, about two 

a half miles from the railroad station.

|gr Jonnson's Anodyne Liniment is ono of 
the tew really valuable patent medicines 
which we always take pleasure in calling 
attention to. It is both for internal and 
external use and is worth more to a family 
than a whole medicine ebeet.

Thos. 8. Whitman .Dibble.
determined to filibuster, if the Ra«« 
publicans attempt to bring up the case. 
All Republican absentees have been 
ordered by telegraph to return imme* 
dialely to Washington, in order to 

and when this is ob»

A Wild Day on laie au Haute.
The farm is 52 rods wide, and extends over two 
miles south. On the place there are a dwell
ing house and barn ; a thrifty orchard ; a 
a good well of water. 20 acres is hay land, 30 
pasture land and the remaining portion is 
choice hardwood and timber land. There is 
considered to bo enungh timber on the place 
to nay for it.

TKBM8.—Half the purchase money down; 
remainder on good security.

“ 6, 
“ 9, 
“ 10,

Annapolis, May 24, 1882.
We have a letter from Capt. Nelson 

Card, keeper of the light on the Isle au 
Haute, who, from November to April, was 
shut out from all communication with the 
world. Following is an account of a gale 
which took place, and is graphically des
cribed by the captain :—

January the 2nd came in accompanied 
with a gaie of wind from W. 8. W. which 
Increased in strength until noon. At 1 p. 
m., there came a squall on top of what 

already a violent gale, which increas
ed its fury beyond anything I ever » tw in 
these latitudes. The sky was covered 
with a sort of yellow gloom ; the forest, 
which was waving about and bending to 
the blast now began to go by the hoard, a 
dozen of which I saw was falling at once.
The sea foam or froth from the sea shore 
filbd the air with froth, resembling small 
baloons or sea gulls, going past the light
house with the velocity of lighting, 
many of them going clean over the top of 
the tower, which is 170 feet above the 
sea leyel.

On the N. W. side of tho Island where 
the wind came past the west end, the wa- 

y ter was lifted up and blown into a fine 
eprqy, drifting far away to leaward, resem
bling snow. At 4 p. n»., it began to 
moderate, and on tho 3rd the gale had 
gone past, leaving the field fences all 
eeattcrcd about ; the roads all blocked up 
with fallen trees, and tbe Island in gen- North Mountain by a lino running from 
era! having the appearance of a forest in the to the Western end of said
distress. Tbe light-house rocked con
siderable, but however it stood the blast 
without sustaining any damage except 
part of the fence blown off at top of the 
tower.-—Windsor Mail.

SANCTONReport of the Bridgetown School for 
Past Term.

During the term ending April 30th, 
1882, there were 100 pupils enrolled in 
Bridgetown school, 50 in each department. 
The number of clays a'tendance made by 
the pupils were, in the Primary Depart
ment,
In. the Higher Department,

[

pgr Impure blood is the cause of more 
misery than any other source of disease, 
but this fact is often overlooked. Parson's 
Purgvtive Pills will make new rich blood 
and Will change the blood in the entire 
system in three months, taken one » night.

pggr The variety of steel pens manufac
tured by the Estîrbrook Steel Pen Co. in
cludes every shape, size and - style for 
counting-house, school and engrossing 

Their popular styles are sold

make a quorum ; 
tained, it is said the Republicans 
wij contrive to have a vote, but, with 
such an experienced parlimentarian 
as Mr. Randall leading the Democrats, 

vote could be

L. R. MORSE, M. D. HAS A BIO LOT OP

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

GOLD & SILVER RINGS,

I.rLawrence town, May l»t, 1SS2.

HATS I B. B. DANIELS. 
Lawrencetown, April 7, 1882 pd43it!2it is difficult to see how a 

reached.River as heretofore. The south division 
to include all votes on both sides of the 
old Post Road ou north side of the River 
also George Neily, James McCully, on 
McGill Road, and Walter Phinney and 
Hugh McNeil, near Melvern Square, and 
to be known as No. 1 A for the purposes of 
this Act.

No. 2.—To be divided at the Top of the 
Mountain by a line running from tbe 
Eastern to the Western End of Ward No. 
2. The snb-division of said Ward for the 
purposes of said Act to be known as No. 2

3,472
2,991

The parties are so nearly 
equal in strength that, if a dead-lock 

, occurs, some exciting and lively scenes 
will be witnessed, and appropriation 
bills will have to take a back seat. The 
prospect for a prolonged session was 
never better.

Mr. Shipherd has published a some
what humorous notice offering five 
dollars reward for Mr. Blaine, and 
twice that amount for the publication 
of the notice in the New York Tribune. 
He concludes the notice with a threat 
to continue the narrative so suddenly 
interrupted by the flight of Mr. Blaine 
and his committee, in some other 
place than the now deserted commit
tee room. The necessary data are all 
ready, and if the public want the docu 

ts and the facte,I am rather incline 
ed not to refuse them. Mr. Shipherd 
left the city on Saturday, but he is 
peoted back to day to make arrange
ments for the publication of his docu
ments. He said yesterday that he did 
not propose to bother with the con
gressional investigating committee 
further, and that no power could com
pel him to produce hie documents be- 
fore the committee; that he had wasted 
much money and time to please the 
committee and the public, and that in 
future he would not even notice a sub
poena from them. The publication of 
bis alleged important documents is, of 
course, awaited with much interest.

Spring Suitings, 188?.That are Hats.
6,433Total,

The number of days lost by the pupils 
were, in tbe Primary Department, 2.Ç44 

In tho Higher Department,

FROM IOC. TO $2.50.purposes. 
ever^here.1

2,565 SQT Sure but not Slow.—People who 
■—- bave used Dr. Thomas' Eclactric Oil to get 
4,6091 rid of pain, find that it is sure but not 

glow. A cough even, of long standing, is 
speedily controlled and cured by it. Rheu
matism, neuralgia, corns, lame back and 
swelled neck rapidly disappear when it is

fér Joseph Hasan, Percy, writes :—I was 
induced to try Dr. Thomas' Eclectnc Oil for 
a lameness which troubled me for three 
or four years, and I found it the best arti
cle I ever tried. It has been a great 
blessing to me.

JUST RECEIVED AT THEBROOCHES,
EAR RINGS, 

SPECTACLES. 
EYEGLASSES, 

BRACELETS,

“BLUB”
STORE.

Latest Styles, at

J. W. WHITMAN'S.
White and Cold. SHIRTS,

Total,
A choice assortment of 

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS, WORSTED CLOTHS, WEST 

OF ENGLAND BROADCLOTHS, &c„ 
of the best t vine. All orders for Suitings 
promptly at-ended to. Fits guaranteed. 
Terms reasonable.

The winter has been singularly unfavor
able for school work, owing to the succes
sion of storms during the months of Feb
ruary and March, and tho still worse sue* 
sion of disease* to which scholars were sub
jected during a ranch longer period. Both 
of these I doubt not are quite fresh in the 
memories of most of our friends. I do 
not know that it is either necessary or 
desirable to review these experiences, but 
will simply state, that of the total number 
of days lost in both departments during 
tbe term. viz. : 4,609. Tbe No, of these 
lost by sickness is, as nearly as can be 
told, about 2,320.

Teachers only canx understand what 
demoralization of work'such a loss of time 
involves. Some of us can hardly say that 
we arc quite convalescent yet from mea
sles, and we have noticed with horror, 
references to scarlet fever and chicken-pox 
being in some of the neighboring villages.

We have had nearly all the diseases 
that juvenile humanity is heir to, but do 
not wish to complete the list just now. 
Wu earnestly desire a rest, and therefore 
beg and advise any one who may visit 
infected localities to be careful where they 
stop, and not to bring any new epidemic 
to Bridgetown. Though, by the way, I 
do not know that one don Id get sick in a 
much better place, as Esculapius is to be 
represented by four, some say five M. D.’s 
hereafter.

In behalf of all their best interests, I 
implore parents, in view of the great loss 
they have already sustained, to suffer no 
ordinary hinderance to detain their child
ren from school this summer. Determine 
that they must attend every day of the 
term, unless actually detained by sickness 
-—then having mode, adhere to that good 
dcteiinitiation. Not one pnpil of the 100 
registered last term made full time. We 
sincerely hope for a different record next 
fall.

Finest Makes, at Lowest Prices.

Tweeds and Suitings,
Newest Patterns, CHEAP.

Special Lines of Mens’ Womens and Child
rens’ IIOSE, extremely Low Priced. 

Rubber, Wool and Linen

A. JOHN M. FISHER,No. 3.—To be divided at the top of the 
North Mountain by a line running from the 
Eastern to the Western end of said Ward. 
Tho sub-division of said Ward for the 
purposes of said Act to be known as No. 3 

No. 5.—To bo divided at the Top of the

SILVERWARE &C.. Merchant Tailor.
Bridgetown, April 161b, 1882.PER THAN tVERWhich will be sold CHEAP]

BEFORE.
Remember, stoie next to Post Office* 

Call and inspect.
Bridgetown, May 3rd, 1882.

Carriage Robes, 
Wall Papers and Shades,

men Fresh VegetableBirths.
Clahe.—At Klim>d«lu Farm, Granville, 

on the 25th tint., the wife of Joseph 
Clark E*q., of a son.

Gesnkr.—At Granville, on the 3rd inst., 
the wife of Capt. William Gcsner of 
twins, a boy and a girl.

Choicest Patterns.
LARD in 3 and 5 pound Tins.

JS* New Goods every Week. Call.
J. W. WHITMAN. 

Middletown, March 10th, 1882.

Flower Seeds
AT MIDDLETON !

jj. ALMOST STALLION

‘GILBERT,Ward. The sub-division of said Ward for 
the purposes of said Act to be known 
No. 4 A.-

No. 9.—To be divided by a line parallel 
with the Frederick Milner Road, (so 
called). All to the Westward of said line 
to vote at Bear River. The sub-division 
of said Ward for the purpose of this Act to 
be known as No. 9 A.

Ntf 10.—To be divided as follows— 
Clements, (south of Allen Creek) the 
Birch town, Liverpool, Perott and Dalhon- 
sie Roads, and the South side of Halifax 
Post Road, commencing with H. F. Burns 
and extending to the Eastern extremity of 
the Ward. Polling place at Lequille, and 
to be known as No. 10 A.

Remainder of the Ward to be known as 
No. 10, for the purposes of this Act, for 
this Election. Polling place at the Court

J

"YTT1LL stand at his stable, Wilmot, VV Annapolis Co., for the season of 
Bred by Gen. W. 8. Tilton, Togus,

The subscriber has received hie spring supply 
of Garden Seeds, among which are—
EXTRA YELLOW GLOBE DANYER» 

ONION, (true.)
CARTERS PURPLE TOP SWEDE 

TURNIP.
YELLOW GLOBE MANGOL WURTZBL. 
LONG ORANGE CARROT, Ac.

All of which he will dispose of at his usual 
low prices.

Doatiae- BABY CARRIAGES.
Maine, Ü. S. foaled April, 1878.

GILBERT is a dark bay horse now four 
years old, weighing 1125 pounds, and is pro
nounced by competent judges to be the best 
horse of his age in Nova Scoti i.

The Shifting Ice Fields. Gesner.—On Sunday, 21st inst., at Belle- 
isle, of heart disease, George Provost, 
youngest son of Major Gesner, aged 70 
years, leaving a wife and twelve child re u 
to mourn their loss.

Maxwell.—On May 23rd, of appoploxy, at 
his residence in Bear River, Dr. Maxwell 
in tbe 37ih years of his age.

Sancton.—At Bridgetown, on the 23rd 
inst., Mr. T. A. Sancton, aged 73 years.

Fairn.—At Saw Mill Creek, on the 24th 
inst,, Mary Anne, wife of Mr. Benjamin 
Fairn ; aged 75 years.________________ ,

T have just received a large assortment of 
1 BABY CARRIAGES.North Sydney, C. B., May 21,1882.—

Here, to-day, we have the weather 
clear and bright with a smart breeze 
from West South-West. The ice is 
slowly receding from our coast, though 
the shores are still white with the 
grounded ice, and the view is not at all 
apring-like, but we trust the Westerly 
Wiglets may prevail, aa the indications 
point.* The ice in the Gulf will thus 
be loosened up, and the imperilled and 
no doubt damaged vessels will be 
enabled to reach ports of destination 
or repair.

ALONG THE CAPE BRETON COAST.
* Captain Angrove, who has been mas* 

ter of different steamers in the North
ern latitudes for a number of years, 
reports *at be has never seen heavier 
ice during bis experience at sea, tbe 
fields being larger in area and of thick 
ice ; all along bis course round Point 
Aconi large blocks of the Gulf ice are 
grounded in eight to ten fathoms of 
water. . Capt. Angrove has had a look 
out established on the mountain back 
of Kelly’s Cove since bis ice imprison
ment, at an elevation of about eleven 
hundred feet, from which point con* 
slant watch has been kept for the first 
movement of the ice park. Yesterday 
he could distinctly see in the far 
eastward a large steamer, a barque and

aa.ct.ng, «in the -.olpoor 
prevailing thin morning prevented, Jack Cole, who i. crazy from tbe hard.h.p. 
observations to.the Eastward beyond a he bas endured. He, however, recognized 
few hundred yards from the shore. hjB flon and brother, and greeted them but 
Home twenty five miles to the South I t^e next moment his mind wandered, 
ward indications of open water, was 
observed off Cow Bay and in tbe 
\icmity of Scat ter ie Uhtnd*

THOS. KELLY. 
Bridgetown, May 10th. 1882. n3tf PEDIGREE :

Our Country, &c.

Dear Editor,—l frequently hear 
strangers say of this valley, 11 What a 
lovely place—what thrifty orchards, 
Ac.”

The only son of a farmer resident of 
Melvern Square (himself born a Yan 
kee), writing from tbe Son them States 
to a friend here, says, 111 have travel* 
led in all parts of the States and Cana
da, and after a careful observation, my 
conclusion is that little N. S. has a 
combination of resources giving her a 
position in many respects superior to 
all other places of equal size,—and the 
little beautiful Annapolis valley out
strips any place in beauty and fertility 
I have ever seen, and must eventqally 
become an important place, Ac.” A 
Nova Scotian West says, “ Wheat is 
grown here by the mile not by acres, 
and yet the average is less than I used 
to raise on my father’s * little farm 
well tilled’ near the Willett Bridge, 
in N. S.”

Said a sister concerning a near rela
tive who had just left Melvern Square 
tq again seek bis fortune in the States, 
after spending a few years only at 
home—“ He spent eight years in the 
States and returned home not as well 
clad as he now .goes, having but six 

At bble. df flour to commence life again in 
the wharf a large number were present to N. 8. He now returns with $500 in 
welcome DaueuUowvi; and Uis pArty. cash, Uavipg behind a nice farm.”

BRICK.BRICK.
130 "ML ~p^RICKS* for sale by

T. A. TUFTS,

Sired by Constellation ; first- dam, Belle 
Boyd, by Lang’s Gen. Knox (the founder of 
the Knox family) , second dam, Lady San
ford, by Champion jr. ; Constellation by the 
great Almont, by Alexander’s Abdallah, by 
Rysdyke’s Hamblotonian ; Alex. ALdallah is 
sire of Goldsmith Maid, first dam of Con- 
stellatio 
second

TO BE GIVEN AWAY:
The Amateur and Market

on, „y .on „r i Gardner’s Companion Î
dam by Mambrino Chief; Gen. Knox j A book published at 25 cents, 

by Vermont Hero, he by Sherman Black | Every purchaser of seeds amounting to fifty 
Hawk ; dam by son of Harris Hambletoman ; oeoto (50c>) will be entitled to a oopy oft*» 
second dam by Harris Hambletoman ; Chain- above useful work gratis, 
pion, jr., by Champion, darn by Redbird ;
Champion by Almack, dam by Engineer, by T_J OSSlfC T T T
Imported Messenger; second dam by Araeri Iri* •*—'*
can Eclipse, Almack by Mambrino, son of Middleton, April f-rd, 1881.
Imp. Messenger.

Almont sired Piedmont, record 2.17j, sold 
for $30,000 ; Fanny Witherspoon, 2.195, and 
thirteen others in 2.30 list.

Almont jr., eon of Ahnont, sired Annie W.,
2.20 ; Jewett, grandson of Almont has 3 year 
old record of 2.32J.

Geu. Knox sired Independence, 2.21 jr.
Caroors, 2.195, Lady Maun, 2.181 and others

Kingston Station, N. S.

« 1 
iî

Snell Wortii Kicwii!
IF YOU WANT TO GET GOOD 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 

BUY AT THEHouse.
No. 12.—To be divided at the Bridge 

crossing the Annapolis at the foot of Han- 
•ley Mountain road, and following the road 
from said Bridge the course thereof up to 
South Williamston, and thence South to 
the Southern boundary of said Ward, for 
the purpose of this Act to bo known as No. 
12 A.

Cheap Cash Store.E-. The Well - hown Stallion
GENERAL

a 3ou N
Middleton Corner.But it would be unjust to many of the 

pupils in both departments, not to say 
that they have done much hard work in 
the face of difficulties, and much good 
progress. Those deserving.most honorable 
mention in the junior department are, 
Maud Buckler,Louie Fisher, Mqy Chip^an, 
Fred Ruffee, James Dodge, Frank $orse 
and Maud Hoyt.

The table bclo n shows the names and 
average progress for the term of the 19 
best in each class of the higher room.

1st Class.

61 Q 
X % i Where you will find a New and well assort

ed Stock of zkzzestozx;iS' ^ unraore, z. 
in 2.30 list.

Gallant, half brother to Gilbert, won suc- 
ely the 2 your and 3 year old stakes at 
> State Fair, and is considered fastest 

i in M

o DRY GOODS, TTTILL be at Buckler’s Stable, Bridge- 
YY town, on Tuesday, 9th inst., will cross 

the Ferry from Granville to Annapolis on 
Thursday. 11th. Returning, will pass through 
Hound Hill, Bridgetown. Paradise, Lawrence- 
town and Middleton, and will bo found at hie 
stable, Victoria, Wilmot, every Saturday, 

efinto The week following he will be in Upper-and 
the above route

Iü &

b-r
IIO Qsi

In great Variety,
LINEN LAP ROBES, Very Cheap. Maine State 

colt ever raised
It will be seen by his pedigree that 

BERT’S breeding is se ond to tba 
horse in the Provii

disposition. Hi, owner will take ^ *‘”,d hy ««-«re! Knox ere 1er»
-- Sm?»".?*•“-„ir

Morea from . distance kept et reason.»,. ™
raw‘ TERMS.—Single Service, $6, Season, $8.

e GEORGE ARMSTRONG. 
Wilmot, 4th May, 1882. n3tf

New York, May 28.—Tbe steamer Celtic 
arrived this morning bringing Lieut. 
Danenhower, Dr. Newton Newcomb, natu
ralist, Jack Cole, boatswain, and Charles 
Ton Sing, Chinese steward, four, of tbe 
survivors of the ill-fated Arctic steamhr 
Jeannette. Personal friends and relatives 
met the steamer down the harbor, and tbe 
meeting between the parties was most

Tapestry Carpeting from 55c GIL-
that of no |

vfnoe. He has developed into I ™ ha wui
burse with plenty of kme and Lower Ajlesford repeating 

. avers fortnight till August Is
HEMP AND JUTE CARPETING.

BOOTS & SHOES,
GROCERIES. CROCKERYWARB, TIN

WARE, *C
Timothy, Clover and Garden Seeds. 
par A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER, in the

Establishment.
WANTED—Socks, Yarn, Eggs, Homo- 

spun, Butter, Ac, for which tbe highest 
market price will be paid.

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.

2ud Clas*. < S3 £E93 Willie Longmire, 87 
63 NelHe Gordon, 88

Winnie Fisher 
Nettie Falcnor,
Walter Chipman, 87 Regie. Miller, 86 
Géorgie Davis, 87 Archie Denn ison, 86 
Williard Litch, 85 Bertha Sancton, 77 
Augustus Davis, 84 James Falconer, 76 
Arthur Cbipman, 82 Henry Shaw, 73 
Sarah Walker, 81 Charlie Eason, 71 
Fred Palfrey, 76 Sadie Prat,
George Gordon, 74 Gertie McLean, 63 

M. L. Fislds.

9V 5

JÂMES& ABBOT
Commission Lmalier fflerdiants, A. R. WOODBURY.

Wilmot, April 29th, 1882. n3tf13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A.

Consignments and correspondence solicited. _
Cash adresse, made oa wniigiwnt,. niiuj Middleton, May 10th, 1882.

65
BILLHEADS EXECUTED IN'THE 

BEST STYLES AT THIS OFFICE. 
GIVE US A TRIAL.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AKtk 
DEICRiraON EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS TAPER,May J4tb, ’82.
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GILBERT’S LANE,
W OBEZS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
$200.00 Reward I §Wrmiltural.ptjpjL ioferr’js Ganwr.Will be paid for the detection and con

viction of any person selling or dealing in 
any bogus, counterfeit or imitation Hop 
Bitters, especially Bitters or preparations 
with the word Hop or Hops in their name 
or connected therewith, that is intended to 

AlHlrders UftaUhe following place» willjeeeive prompt attention. ^PRICES LOW mislead and cheat the public, or for any
ier^Trnro^^S.f P?'iL U1 endenning! New S. ,^°WinShanno;n u apolis/n.Is‘.1 ; PrePftiation Put in anX form. pretending

Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Mise Wright, Digby, N. S. j Robt. Young, Charlottetown, to be the same as Hop Bitters. The genu-
P. É. I., or at the OYE WORKS} GILBERT’S LANE} ST. JOHN} N« 8. ine Lave a cluster of Green Hops (notice

Proprietor, this) printed ou the white label, and are 

IEJ. S. FIJb-EB, AGENT, BIRIX)G-IH]tIE?0'V^TDT. ; the purest and best medicine on earth,
especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous 
Diseases. Beware of all others, and of all 
pretended formulas or recipes of Hop Bit
ters published in papers or for sale, as 
they are frauds and swindlers, 
deals in any but the genuine will be prose
cuted.

* Cutting tho Key Log,* Guarding Against Moths. Harnessing Horses Correctly

When harnessed correctly, a strong 
horse is a powerful animal ; but by an 
imperfect adjustment of the gearing, 
many strong horses are shorn of half 
their strength ; and many are often 
worried more by an improper fit of the 
harness, or by a decidedly bad attach
ment to the vehicle they are drawing, 
than by all the service they perform. 
But few teamsters have even been 
taught how to harness a horse correct* 
ly ; and fewer still have learned that 
there is a right way and a wrong way 
to hitch a team to a carriage. When a 
harness is taken from the shop, every 
part should be adjusted to fit the horse 
that is to wear it. The backhand 
should be let ou tor buckled up, until

---- îO:----- Yoon* Pott^Menagertoï

Th.y had a terrible time up at Dr. 
Potta’ the other night, say. the San 
FrancUeo PttL

It Mem. that little Archibald Potts 
had been bolding a menagerie in the 
cellar for the benefit of the neighbor- 
juvenile., and among other attraction, 
had locked the Skidmore's big yelloir 
i'komas cat, and the Bazumbee'a two 
Maltese Maria oat. into the refriger
ator to ier«. as royal Bengal tiger». 
In the corner he had fenced la. fou» 
dog. with bed-slat, in a

fr,TEN’S CLOTHES, of all kind., CLEANSED or RB-DYBD and Presied, eq 
HI LACE CUKTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS. Ac. Cleaned bv » NEW PROCESS, .very 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OK ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIBS, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED.

nnl to new
HOW VALUABLE FURS ARB KRPT BY FUR- 

R1BRS OU KING TUB SUMMER MONTHS.
The first thing to be done is to find 

but where the j^m occurred, and then 
to discover what ia called the 1 key log,' 
that is to say, the log which holds the 
base of the ‘jam.* An old experienced 
* stream driver' is soon on the spot, for 
the news is soon carried up stream 
that there is a ‘jam' below. Every 
minute is of consequence, as logs are 
coming down and the ‘ j mT increasing 
in strength. The ‘ key log’ being 
found, there is a cry for volunteers to 
cut it. Now, when you consider that 
there are some hundred big logs of 
timber forming a dam, and the instant 

• the key log is cut the whole fabric 
tomes rushing down with a crash, you 
will see that unless the axeman gets 
Instant!/ away he is crushed to death. 
There are usually in a camp plenty of 
men ready to volunteer ; tor a man 
who cuts a key log is looked upon by 
the rest of the loggers just as a soldier 
Is by his regiment when he has done 
any act of bravery. The man 1 saw 
dut away a log which brought down 
the whole j im of logs was a quiet 
young fellow, some twenty years of 
hge. He stripped everything save his 
drawers ; a strong rope was placed 
under his arms, and a gang of smart 
young fallows held the end. The man 
shook bands with his comrades, and 
quietly walked out on the logs, ax in 
hand. I do not know how the loggy- 
road one felt, but I shall never forget 
my feelings. The man was quietly 
walking to what very likely might be 
his death. At any moment the jam 
might break of its own accord, and 
ulso, if he cut the key log, unless he 
instantly got out of the way, he would 
be crushed by the falling timber. 
There was a dead silence while 
the keen ax was dropped with 
force and skill on the pine log. Now 
the notch was near half through the 
log, one or two more blows, and a 
crack was heard. The men got in all 
the slack of the rope that held the axs

A very important branch of the fur
riers’ business, but one which many 
say they would be glad to get rid of if 
they could do so without injury to 
their more important interests, is the 
storing and caring for during the sum* 
roer months of valuable furs. Thou- 

orth of furs and fur-

A. X». X»

J. G. H. PARKER,
BÂRRISTEH âT-LâW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended tu.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.

FCR SLE.sands of dollay^
lined garments\are confided to their 

care every spring, to be kept free from 
moths, and returned in good order in 
the autumn. ‘But,’ one of the largest 
uptown dealers said, * we don’t want 
any more of this work than we have 
now, and 1 think I would be willing to 
give it up altogether but for the con* 
sidération that customers who come 
to us for this service will be likely some 
day to become purchasers, and so make 
us even. It gives a great deal of 
trouble. Women hardly ever send 
boxes with their furs, or, if they do, 
the boxes are broken and useless. So 
we have to.supply new boxes, costing 
sixty cents each. Then the furs have 
to be cleaned, aired and beaten every 
week or two, repacked, and insured. 
It is expected also that we should take 
care of the most troublesome things. 
One women brings us a velvet dress, 
trimmed with feathers, to be kept free 
of creases and moths during the season. 
Another insists on our keeping her 
horse blankets, and we have even had 
them send us rugs and carpets.

'The only way to keep furs safely is 
to clean them thoroughly before put*» 
ting them away, then to put them in 
very close boxes, and every week, in 
the ease of delicate furs, or two weeks 
at most with the hardiest, to take them 
out, shake and beat them well, air 
them thoroughly, and replace them in 
their boxes. Nothing can be put in 
the boxes with them which will en* 
banco their safety, without doing them 
injury. Camphor, in which many per
sons have such confidence, is very 
injurious to the furs of sable, mink, 
and others, even to some of the color- 
ed*ones, and its unpleasant odor clings 
to furs much longer than* to clothing. 
There is a tar paper, especially prepar
ed for the purpose, which is said to 
keep moths away, and is largely used 
in keeping clothing, but we cannot 
use it, even if it were certain to ex 
elude moths, because it gives the gar
ments the disagreeable odor of tar, 
which would cling to them a long 
while. Tobacco and cedar chips are of 
little or no value, and we certainly 
would not trust to them for safety. 
In fact, there is nothing on which we 
can rely confidently, except constant 
care, in airing, beating, and packing

‘ Hatters generally, at tho close of 
their winter goods season, pack in 
pasteboard boxes, with paper tightly 
pasted over the cracks, all the fur caps, 
gloves, tippets, collars and such things 
they have left over, and say that the 
plan works satisfactorily. Perhaps it 
does, with such small articles as they 
have to handle,but it would be imprac
ticable of application to the care of 
great heavy velvet circulars, lined with 
fur, heavy fur cloaks, and other goods 
of this most expensive class. They 
would be ruined by such keeping, 
even if the moths did not get at them, 
which they very probably would. The 
keeping out of creases is quite as 
important and as difficult as the keep
ing out of moths. Ladies sometimes 
get that idea of keeping their furs in 
the summer by sealing them up in 
air-tight boxes, and for a season or 
two they may do so successfully, as far 
as the moths are concerned, but in the 
end it is sure to work them woe. One 
lady of my acquaintance, who had a 
magnificent $1,500 set of sables, said to 
me. ‘ Why should I pay you several 
dollars for keeping my furs for me, 
when I have got just as good a way 
myself which will cost me nothing ?l 
I said, ' Very well, there is no reason 
why you should pay me for doing what 
you can do as well.’ She sealed her 
furs in air-tight boxes. For two

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, 
BU ANDRA M'S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,

Whoever _________________ manner sup
posed to be highly suggestive of griz- 
sly bears. A goat appeared as a Bac- 
trian camel, and*a pet raccoon 
panther. A trap full of rate did duty 
88 hyenas, while the ornithological 

it will be neither too long nor too.bort department M represented by Cha. 
when the animal L drawing a load. Diffenderfer’. parrot tod a couple jF” 
Many a good horse ha. had a large sore roosters. A garter snake in a raisin 
made on hi. back simply because the box was billed on the alley fence 
backhand of the harness was buckled . feroshus bore constructor,- and made 
up too far. The breeching should also up a list of attractions that extracted 
he adjusted properly, so that the horse the nickels from the juvenile publie in 
will not seem like a man in a boy's a rosnner lhlt made the embryo Ha. 
coat, nor like a colt wearing the bar- ,erly the proudest boy on Van Ness 
ness of a full-grown horse. The collar Avenue, 
should never be so long that a man can 
thrust his arm easily between the neck 
of the animal and the lower end of the 
collar. Many horses—especially old 
ones—when thin in flesh require collars 
so small that they cannot be put over 
the heads of the horses that wear them.
It is of eminent importance that the 
proprietors of teams should see to such 
minor points and provide collars that 
are open at the top or bottom. Every 
horse should have bis own collar and 
harness, as much as any man his own 
boots and coat. The lines are often 
adjusted in such a manner, that the 
heads of both horses are hauled away 
from each other so far that the team 
cannot travel easily. At other times 
their heads are drawn too far inward, 
toward each other. The lines should 
be adjusted so that the heads may be 
held just os far apart as the length ot 
the double wh ffl !-tree. When a team 
i$ attached to a carriage, or lumber 
waggon, the breast straps, stay chains, 
or neck yoke should be so adjusted 
that the-pole or tongue cannot strike 
either horse. The tongue is often 
allowed to have so much play, that it 
whangs the arms or shoulders of a 
team with terrible force, when the 
vehicle is being drawn over rough 
ways. The neck yokes, strops, or 
tongue between the shoulders, where 
the lateral jerking or thrusting will be 
relieved by the gearing on the necks of 
the animals rather than against the un
protected arms or shoulders of the 
leam.— Practical Farmer .*

Mineral Roofing MM

FOR

RHEUMATISM

: :
»

Hop Bitters Mro. Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

Silicate paints' as oriy
Pitch,

DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

Tar,
Out Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes, BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
lii

iWrought Nalls A Spikes,
TROD and STEEL, assorted Si*ea,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

Meuralgia, Sciatica, Lu.nbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Ho Preparation on esxtb equals Sr. jAceas On. 
aa a safe, eu re, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffer
ing^ with pain can bars cheap and positive proof

Directions in Seven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AEDDBALEBB 

IH MEDICINE.
A. Y0GELER Be. GO.,

liât (tarn,», e.e.JU

\ à aa a

ws
■ "VTIRE STEELL ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.CARRIAGE BOLTS,

PLAINED C, BOARDS, 
SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS. rT'HE subscribers are still importing and 

~L manufacturingH, Fraser. Monuments Æ For good and sufficient reasons,
Master Archibald failed to confide the 
full extent of hie managerial enter, 
prise to bis parents, and, in fact, had 
bribed the Chinese cook to eternal 
secrecy with a share in the gate.money 
and a season ticket.

About 1 a. m., that night, Mrs. PotU 
discovered that she was hungry, and 
Bitting up in bed, delivered a feeling 
oration to Dr. PotU as to the magnani
mity of his going into the cellar and 
seeing if there was any cold beef in 
the refrigerator. After Dr. Potta had 
stopped snoring long enough to 
pectfully but firmly decline the nomi
nation, Mrs. P. put on her slippers 
and proceeded to seek the said refresh-

xgTREES ! TREES !
Gravestones/CORRESPONDENCE solicited, and orders 

^ taken from persons desirous in obtaining 
reliable and hardy varieties of Fruit Trees, 
profitable tor markot or garden, uix. : 
durd Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum and Quince.

*rf Apple, Pear aod Cherry trees, 
(drape vines, Currant and Goosbcrry bushes, 
as well as the rare and beautiful varieties of 
hardy keeping and upright ornamental trees, 
hedge plants, shrubs, Arc. I am now prepar
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 
and best suited for market or garden, as well 
as best method in obtaining such, at moderate 
prjeos from the reliable and well k

Rochester Commercial Nurseries,
William S. Little, Esq., proprietor, Roches-

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.St nn
ALSO :Also—Dw

WHY ARE Granite and Freestone Moments.MILLER BRO S -vj
Having erected Machinery 

in connection with i. B. Reed's 
Steam Factory, wo are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
"^a^,Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

John Z. Bent
TTTILL be found at his OLD STAND op- 

VV posite the Railway Station, where 
everything in the way of

Pictures and Framing

------ SELLING THK ------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ? OLDHAM WHITMAN res-

Bocause the people are finding 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canndian)»nd if after try ingjtlie Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

W. First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Mechines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

out that it
Ro^r,^rinf.,h‘hiy.;,^^.peai,,g
plniits, creeping vines, or green house plants, 
«te., will receive them at a DISCOUNT on re
tail catalogue prices.

Elliotts’ Hand Book fob Fruit Growers 
supplied tv those ordering trees, Ac., at 60ct« 
each, retail price, $1.00. Also —El 
LAXDSCArr Gardening, at $1.00 each, retail 
priee, $1.56.

These works will be found invaluable, giv
ing practical information on Fruit and Floral 
Culture, and well as fur beautifying the hume-

Address all cominunicsffïpns.encloslng stamp 
for reply, to . x

tual will be done at short notice.
------ALSO :------

UNDERTAKINGtUP Mrs. Po'ts' candle was blown out as. 
she descended the cellar steps—some, 
thing that invariably happens, by the 
way—hut aa she was familiar with the 
basement topography she proceeded to 
grope her way to the refrigerator, and 
raise its lid. Instantly what seemed 
to the horrified woman to be a ton of 
dynamite with claws exploded, and 
she fell over against tile goal, while 
the dogs bit her, the parrot pecked 
her, the roosters flew at her, the rats 
scampered over her, and the pande
monium generally turned loose its 
racket to mingle with Mrs. Potta’ 
shrieks, which were distinctly heard in 
West Oakland, the wind being that 
way.

in .ill its branches. Caskets and coffins con
stantly on hand or made to order. 
Mountings for sale, 
attendance, Charges moderate.

A first class41 EARSE^in

man ; one more blow and there was a 
crash like thunder, and down came the 
wall of timber, to all appearances on 
the ax-man.

NEWEST 'Importation of
TEA !

CROSSKILL
DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIME, 9. B. S,
Like many others, 1 

rushed to help haul away the poor fel
low, but to my great joy I saw him safe 
on the bank, certainly sadly bruised 
and bleeding from sundry wounds, but 
safe.— The Field.

r

has Just received a 
fresh supjrfy of Tea 

equal in quality to the last. No better in the 
County.

Middleton, 10th April, 1882.

S. C. PBI9BOSE, H. D., 
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co.

Orders will also be taken at till»
•■Mi

I (Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.Address :

MILLER BRO'S.,
PATENTS AGENTSwanted to sell Edi

son’s Musical Tele 
phone and Ed Don’s Instantaneous 1’aoo and 
Organ Music. Enclose stamp for catalogue 
and terms,

EDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St., 
Phil.. Pa.—n40 6m

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B. FOB $1.00The S.m’s Fuel.

CANADIANS I will send to any one, by mail postage paid

30 Packets of Seeds !
all different. Among them will be «me packet 
each of WHITE RUSSIAN OATS, F0TLE1VS 
BRUNSWICK CABBAGE, (for which deal

WAX
A* good seed* as are grown anywhere, and 

which would oot-t, selected from any of the 
lino Chtalogues now published, over tw 
1 «ira. Try them.

JOHN H. HICKS. 
Bridgetown, N. S. March 7th, 1881. 47tf

What keeps the majestic ball hot 
and bright ? This has greatly engaged 
physicists and astronomers, and var
ious have been their theories. If the 
sun shone only by mere combustion of 
its own materials, the calculation is 
that its fire would not last five thou
sand years. It is very kind of Dr. 
Siemens to .come forward with an 
entirely new theory, which holds out 
the hope that the men of science are 
all wrong with their dismal foreboding, 
and that the creation is not schemed 
on the poor footing of a German stove 
or a suburban gas company. The 
learned ironmaster and physicist 
believes that the sun may very well go 
on illuminating and warming our world 
and the family of sister planets for an 
indefinite, if not infinite, time, fie 
supposes interstellar space to be filled 
with an extremely attenuated hydro*, 
gen, and interplanetary' space with 
denser gas, albeit more rarefied than 
the atmosphere drawn round each 
world. The sun, he thinks, whirling on 
its axis, draws into its poles the thin 
hydrogen, hydrocarben, and oxygen of 
our sphere, and these, being kindled, 
are projected outward at its equator 
into space. The accepted view is that 
the heat and light there developed and 
radiated perish, as far as we are con 
cerned, except for the small portion 
arrested by each solar satellite ; but 
Dr. Siemens argues that this heat and 
light do their chief work in decom
posing the carbonie oxide and watery 
vapor which were produced by the 
kindling at the solar poles, so that the 
sun itself perpetually renews its own 
supplies, and restores by its energy 
the waste matter which has fed that 
energy. The theory is much too tech
nical and complicated to be here dis* 
cussed, and we should offer a bad com* 
pliment to its ingenious author even 
to attempt sueh a task. Dr. Siemens, 
however, has had great experience 
with the phenomena of radiated heat, 
and his applications of the new view to 
the nature of the zodiacal light and of 
comets is particularly striking. Of 
eolirse it is startling to hear of some
thing in our system which closely 
resembles perpetual motion ; and those 
who maintain that everything comes 
to an end, and that all mechanical 
energy must be gradually degraded 
and metamorphosed, will be slow to 
receive the new suggestion.—London 
Telegraph.

A Great Caase of Hem Misery can see ..ire patents in the United States on 
the same terms as Citizens. It ia beat to hâ
tent first in the Mates, thus securing a 17 
years patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total coat of United Flutes Pa
tent $60, only $20 on making application, 
balance when noient is allowed. T

Is the Loss of
THIS PAPER

i '«in* l$v-«aii (ID Spruce St. >. w fcrec n'irriytinc 
tracte nTtur bo rnsdo for it IN NEW * Oli K.

Dr. Potts just at this juncture awoke 
from a dream, in which he imagined 
himself a stage coach being chased in 
ahead of time by the Indians, and 
after critically listening to Mrs. Pott»’ 

The beginning ot improving the land performance for fifteen

rge 50c. per os.) CRYSTAL WHITE 
BEANS, Ac.c..»t of Canadian 5 years patent, $34: for 15 

years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of - invention, we will send

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver* 
well'» Celebrated Ewe*y 

ou the radical and permanent

OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen
cy, No. 29 King St., Weft Toronto, W. 

Butcher, Manager, is authorized to re- 
e Advertisements for this paper.

m Improving: a Poor Farm.

advice, references and circular free. 
Address, or twenty

i. in draining it prop crly. Where afar minute, he became convinced that 
mer is unable to make covered drains,

cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in

C. A. SNOW <te Co.,
Solicitors of Patents,

Opposite Patent Omen, Washington, D. C.
Please mention whore you saw this ad 

itse ment.

ENTERPRISE.
mm TUG

Subscriptions will be taken at £ V5t JoHnSOSls

this office. Payments are made ----------
very easy and extend over a TJ AVINO purchated the above TUG BOAT, 
period Of five or six years, en- I intend putting her on the Annupolie
abling a person Of very * mo- Kiver about tho 25th of the present month, 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work. «

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.

Winter Arrangement.
Time Table,

nOMMSNCIMe
MONDAY, 21st Day NOV. 1881.

burglars were in the house, and that \ 
immediate vigorous action was neces
sary. So, in order to convey the most 
exact idea of what had happened, he 
rushed into the garret, crawled out on 
the roof, and yelled murder at the top 
of his lungs.

When officer McGIuckey arrived,
Mrs. PotU was just going into her 
ninth fit among the Potts’ Gigantic 
Aggregation, with the raccoon chew-

either on account of its cost or for want 
of the required fall, he should have 
open ditches in order to get rid of all 
surface water. The next point of im
portance is to have your plowing well 
done and the land brought to a fine 
tilth, keeping it perfectly clear of vege
table growth except that which is sown 
or planted, putting in no more crop 
than you are able to cultivate well ; get 
your land in clover as soon as possible, 
and when you have succeeded in this 
apply from thirty to fifty bushels of 
quicklime to the acre. Should your
land be too poor to produce clover, try 
peas, buckwheat or oats, which as soon 
as in blossom, should be plowed under 
for the purpose of supplying the soil 
with vegetable matter. Endeavor to
convert all course material, such as 
straw, fodder, rough hay (and any 
tiling else tbatewill absorb the liquids 
from the stable,) into manure, and 
apply directly from the stable in order 
to make the most of it. When once in

SPECIAL NOTICE.
this admirub'e 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’enccestiful practise, thrit alarming con
sequences may be*radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out » mode of cure 
At once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be i:i the hands of ; 
every youth and every man in tho land.

Address,

The dttlverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann St., New York.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
TN order to meet the demands of our nnmer- 
J- cue customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

Slipper and Lamp Factory
the necessary Machinery for the Manufaet-

Men’s.Womsn’s, Kisses’, & Children’s

for the purpose of

Towing; Ships, Rafis, Scows, Ac.
Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

Capt James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Cle-.nei.tepert.
R. FitzRandolnh, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July lltb. 1881.

BOOTS AND SHOES ingot! her last toe and the gaiter 
snake coiled round her leg, while 
three members of ‘ F’ Co., who board
ed across the street had gotten out 
their rifles under the impression that 
old Potts’ was a house-breaker, nod 
had fired three shots apiece at that 
prominent citizen, shooting the tassels 
off bis night-cap, and profusely perfor
ating the rear extremity of his night» 
shirt, as it fl ippe i gaily in the cool 
evening breeze.

It required four hours and the assist
ance of the entire neighborhood to get 
matters straightened. And when Mrs. 
Potts was put to bed again, wrapped 
up in a sheet soaked in arnica, and all 
was tolerably serene, it was discover
ed that Master Archibald had disap» 
peared during the riot, leaving a note 
on his school slate to the effect that he 
proposed to hide in the park until the 
thing blew over, and that if within 
three days a ‘ Personal’ did not appear 
in the Po^tt requesting him to return 
home and be forgiven, he proposed to 
go to sea and turn pirate.

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

Post Office Box 430

HEatheway Tine.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

h Connection with the WINDSOR A 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

ww
r:

a: a.
PLOUGHS. MONCTON

Refined Sugars.
GOING WEST. PLOUGHS.

n i THOSE IN WANT OF
The Steamship “ HUNTER1’ will leave 

Forsters’ Wharf, Bus ton,every THURSDAY, p. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. m., 
at 3.30 o’clock, via. Digby, making close con
nection with the trains of the W. & A. It. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

First-Class PLOUGHS7 45 ' 3 00 A LL
A 4

orders for the above received on or 
before the

0 Halifax— leave.........
14; Windsor June—leave
4 ft; Windsor........... ...........
63 Hantsport....... ...........
61 Grand Pre...................

grass, keep a sod upon it as long as 
LAST DAY OF MAY, possible, and pasture no more than is

will be filled and delivered the absolutely necessary. Depend upon
FIRST WEEK IN JUNE, clover, plaster, lime and stable manure

for increasing the fertility of your soil, 
and if you are unable to get a suffici* 
cient quantity of these purchase the 
best commercial fertilizer in the mar 
ket.

8 37 350 of different patterns, should call at once on10 55
11 19 
11 46

6 15
10 00 
10 22

« 37 JOHN HALL,
LAWKENOETOWN.

7 05

12 02 
12 12 
12 30 
12 55

G4 Wolfville.....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

10 30 
10 35
10 50
11 05 
11 36 
11 50

7 17
TERMS, SIGHT. tfn467 25Through Freight Tariffs, W. B. TROOP.7 40sea

sons the plan happened to work 
admirably. At the end of the third

Granville,May 23rd. 1881.NEW YORK83 Berwick.........
88 Aylesford ....

Flour, Meal, 
Appi..

I 43

FURNITURE2 04BOSTON ARTIFICIAL STONE2 29
12 04 
12 12 
12 23 
12 40 
12 48

season, when she took them out of 
the boxes, she brought them to 
The worms were actually dropping out 
of them by scores. Her beautiful furs 
were wholly ruined. She doesn’t prac
tise that sort of economy any more.

1 The priées for keeping furs vary 
greatly, according to their delicaoy— 
for some are much more difficult to 
keep than others—ranging all the way 
from two per cent, up to four per 
cent, on their value. When the great 
trouble incurred, the space required, 
the responsibility involved, and the 
cost of insurance against tire are all 
taken into account, the charges are 
very low indeed—not enough to in* 
duce us to desire any extension of the 
business.’

95 Kingston .................
W il mot..............

2 42
98 FOR SALE.2 58me.

102 Middleton........... .
108j Lawrencetown...........
Ill Paradise ....................
116 Bridgetown................
124 Ronndhill ..................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

St.John by Steamer..

3 20 Work i* tub Orchard.—The deepest 
ploughing in the orchard should have 
been done in autumn, or in very early 
spring while the trees are dormant. 
After the growth of the trees have 
commenced let the plow run shallow. 
A sharp lookout should also be kept 
for the eggs of the caterpillar, which 
form a ring round the shoot, usually 
several hundred glued together in a 
mass. Cut off the twig and see that it 
goes to the tire with the next of the 
brush. In sections infested with the 
canker worm the tarred paper,or troughs 
filled with oil or gas tar, thould be 
put on immediately and seen to daily.

I WORKS,3 20 rpHE

TWO SUITES OF DRAWING-ROOM AND 
BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Drawing Room suite in Brown Repp and 
Walnut; Bedroom suite Black Walnut, Mar- 

Toppcd. Also, sundry other pieces.
For further information apply to

MRS. J. K. RITCHIE. 
Lawrencetown, Jan. 18th, ’81. n40tf

subscriber offers for sale :—Annapolis ......
Roundhill.......
Bridgetown.....
Paradise.........
Lawrencetown
Middleton.......
Wilmot...........
Kingston..........
Aylesford .......
Berwick.".........
Waterville ...,. 
Cambridge.....
Coldbrook......
Kentville.........

3 39cts. cte.
MAKOrACTCBKS AT1 01 4 0422 26 $1 20 4 3224 29 ANNAPOLIS, N. S. —Johnnie’s diagram of a monkey : A 

monkeyjis a blame funny insek—he be
gins lookin’ like people but he runs his 
other en’ too far out to remine you of 
his bein’ twins. You kant tell how 
meny feet be has cause he ain’t made 
up his mind yet whether his front feet 
is bans or feet an’ he uses ’em both 
waze. When he smiles his feechers 
work hard enufl to run sumthiu’ gino- 
wine, but the real flavor don’t seem 
to be fetched out. Monkey’s don’t 
dress enuff to suit most folks an’ 
besides thare close is made ov such thin 
stuff that it wares of! when they sit 
down.—Home Sentinel.

1 40 6 0025 31
26 22

7 3027 34

P1É aid Omental Stone Work,27 34 bio T27 34
E te IE te jjj

8-5 8
3

29 37
30 38 —SUCH AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES, ,

CHIMNEY TOP ', KSond k Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
of all description* ; Ornamental Votes, 

Dram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

30 38 5 530 38 £30 38 CL*» a* os g-g
Rubber Bucket

CHAIN PUMPS.
30 38

No freight received on day of sailing.
Classification of Freight saine as W. & 

A. Ky./Tariff.
Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 

KiBST class, but no less charge than 50 cents.
Invoices, with value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further particulars apply to P. INNIS, 

General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. A A. Railway, and to

F. W. HATHBWAY, Agent.

*8.00

r2 20 
2 42

[St. John—leave.........

0 ; Annapolis—leave.....
6 ! Round Hill............

1-1 Bridgetown ...........
19 j Paradise ....................
22'Lawrencetown...........
28 Middleton......... ........
32 i Wilmot....... ...............
35|Kingeton ....................

•42 Aylesford....................
47! Berwick........................
59 j Kentville

7 15
7 42
8 08 3 02

rpHOUSANDS have been sold and the de- 
JL mand is still increasing. Now is the 
time to send 
gets cold.
pumps complete, or in parts 
dressing

8 32 3 16
Restoring: Worn Coins. 8 48 3 25An up-town tailor has started, as a 

department of his business, the keep* 
ing of men’s winter clothing during 
the summer months. He began it last 
year, and met with so much encour
aient that be has increased h s facili* 
ties for the present season. For keep* 

mere.! to twice its original size ; jet in ing oferooats he charges 50 cents per 
a little while after it was put in the 
hath every letter and figure became 
visible. The date, 1800, though de
faced so as to be beyond deciphering 
with a powerful glass, became plain.—
Scientific American.

your orders before the weather 
Parties ean be ’supplied with 

to suit by ad-

9 21 3 42 Not Curb, but Prevention.—'Too 
many farmers wait until a dis
ease has attacked their stock before 
taking precautions that should be a 
matter of course. Horses should have 
a bran mash twice a week, in which a 
handful each of salt and wood ashes 
have been mixed. Never feed musty 
hay or unsound corn or oats. Give 
plenty of fresh water, have a warm but 
well ventilated stable, -and if in spite 
of a faithful attention to these rules a 
horse is attacked by a cough, however 
■light, give fifteen drops of tincture of 
aconite twice a day and send for a com 
potent vetrinary surgeon.

Recently while Dr. A. U. Best, of 
Savannah, Ga., was silver-plating a 
small article with silver .cyanide sola* 
tion, he used an old Spanish silver 
coin as anode. The coin was worn 
perfectly smooth and had been ham-

9 39 3 53
9 55 4 02

4 16
How to Entertain the Girls.—1 What 

shall we do to entertain our girls ?' 
says a religious exchange. A man who 
needs advice as to how to enter
tain his girls is not fit to run a religK ’ • 
ous paper. We suggest that he should 
take one of them out buggy*riding in 
the afternoon, tell her what a daisy 
•be is, and how insipid and fixed-up 
that other girl is. Then he should 
ta ke « that other girl’ out for ice cream 
after «upper and tell her confidentially 
how very uninteresting and awkward 
the buggyi-riding girl is. When tile 
two girls meet, the religious editor 
can depend on them entertaing each 
other without bis personal assistance

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.4 30
We will warrant this Stone to stand any 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

Wo have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the publie ean inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. 6.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

5 02

LAWRENCETOWN, A O,

JST OTIOZH3.
fTIHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
A- for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow- 

standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip- 
Seek and Canada Red. All orders 

promptly attended to.

Spring Stock for the Season 
of 1882 now Complete.

64!
66 Port Wiliams...........
69 Wolfville....... .............
77 Grand Pre................

Hantsport..................
84 Windsor...................... 8 15

116 Windsor Janet.......... 10 15
130 iHalifax—arrive

6 30 6 12
6 50 5 27
6 67 5 33
7 10 5 4114

6 05month; coats, 35 cents; vests, 20 
cents ; trousers, 25 cents, and guaran
tees that the moths shall not injure 
them. He is very reticent about his 
methods, seeking to impress the inquir
ing mind with the idea that he posses*, 
ses a profound secret, the nearest he 
will come to revelation thereof, being : 
' I puts dem in a partio’lar kind of 
boxes vol I got, mit paper, unt efery 
veek I airs dem, unt skakes dem ouet.

7 36
The Best Value in the Market Offered to 

Wholesale Buyers.
A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- „ „ „

pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve- m N* B'~ Trains are run on Railway Standard 
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note T*me—15 minutes added will give Halifax 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, t,™e- .
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop steamboat Express trains runs Mondays, 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day Wednesdays and Saturdays only.
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, Steamer “Scud” leaves St. John at 8 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel- *” m-every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday 
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise £or DiSby and Annapolis, and reurns same 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck days on arriyal of Express Train from Huli- 
Buoks, etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket fa*; t t
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy- 8t®amer " Hunter” leaves Annapolis every 
ing Iuks, an endless variety of Eagle and Monday at 3-30 P* for Boston direct, and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Eaterbrook’s r®turns from Boston every Thursday p. m. 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils . Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig- 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk. ' by every Monday* Wednesday and Saturday, 

The stock oC Birthday Cards, far surpassing at 4l0? P- ”•» OD arrival of Steamer “ Scud” 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 Lrora ,n 
or 5 dollar lot.) day aad

School Books, every book used in the Me- ™outb and Intermediate 
ritime Provinces for sale. Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for Digby,

Second supply of Room Paper and Border- oonne«tln8 °n Mondays, Wednesdays and 
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 1 Sa.t.nrdfty"w.i.tjl Steamer “Scud" for Anna- 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large i P°*18 and Halifax.

Blmd* .T^jïï'oX*. and Tbur.d.j at 8 .. si., for

raos. p. oonolly ini leav6 8t
central Bookstore. j0hn at 8.16 a. m., and 8.00 p. m., daily for 

Cor. George and Granville Sts., Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
Halifax, N. B. : the United States and Canada.- 

TOU wnnif nv att prvno I Through Tickets may be obtained at the
KINDS AND principal Stations.

DEICRJPTÏON EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS FAJflB*.

6 27
7 47

..J 11 00 8 25

Notice of Assignment. m
WM. M. MILLER. 

Cleveland, March let, 1882.—tf
— Says the London Truth : Princess 

Beatrice hae just had a very pretty dress 
made for her. The material is soft, 
fawn colored vicuna cloth, trimmed 
with striped moire and a now hand- 
woven gold broche braid, with buttons 
to match. As this dress was made 
with a habit bodice we may infer the 
continued popularity of this form.

ISAAC L. WHITMAN, APPLES!I Lawrencetown, in the County of Anna- 
polis, did by deed ( f assignment made on 

the 31st day of March, A. D., 1882, and 
been duly recorded, grant and con

vey to me all his real and personal estate, fur 
the payment of his debts ; and creditors are 
duly notified that to entitle 
fits and proceeds of said estate, they must 
dome in and execute said d*ed, which lies in 
mj office at Lawrencetown, within three 
months from the date thereof.

L. R. MORSE, M. D., Assignee.
Dated at Lawrencetown, the 3rd day of 

April, A. D. 1882. [6it5

Cabbage for Farm Stock.—The rais* 
ing of cabbage for cattle food is worthy 
of more attention than it has ever re 
ceived. Cabbages are very nutritious 
and an acre of land under good culture 
will produce a large amount of them. 
They keep fresh and green for use in 
winter, affording fine food at a season 
when most of the fodder ia dry. A 
trial was made in Scotland last year to 
test the value of an acre of cabbages 
for feeding sheep compared with the 
value of an acre of turnips. It was 
found that the cabbages were worth 
nearly $20 more than the turnips. It 
is more work to raise the cabbages, but 
their greater value must render it far 
more profitable to raise them.

which has
Dem moths don’t go mit dat baper in 
a blace.’—N. Y. Sun.

•~\
them to the bene- A New Tipple.—There was displayed 

near the sod a water fountain in an up. 
town drug store the sign, ‘ Bovine Vac
cine.’ A young man accompanied by a 
young woman, who might have been 
his country cousin or sweetheart, 
entered, and in response to the inquir* 
ing look of the boy who tended the 
fountain, said, 4 You may give me 
bovine.’ The young woman’s eyes had 
been resting on the unusual sign near 
the fountain, and when her companion 
turned to her and asked how she would 
have hers, she said, timidly, 41 guess 
I’ll try a little vaccine.’

To Perfume Note Paper, Eto. —Get a 
few quires of blotting paper, sprinkle 
the sheets with the perfume desired ; 
then put the blotting under a weight 
until it becomes dry. When dry, put 
note paper, envelopes, etc., between 
the sheets and place them under a 
weight for a few hours ; remove them 
and they will be found perfumed. The 
blotting sheets may be utilized again, 
and can be made to retain their per
fume for a long time by keeping them 
ree from exposure to air.

apolis, and every Tuesday, Tbnre- 
Fridajr,- at 12.30 p. m., for Yar- 

Btations,
, To Whom shall I Ship 9

and leave

John S. Townsend
&c CO.,

— A short distance from Buena Vista 
Cal., is a cave inhabited by spiders of 
enormous size. The cave was discover- /

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Steamers leave St. Johned fast December by a party of sight- 
seekers. The spiders are about the 
size of small birds, and make a strange 
sound while weaving their web. The 
webe are so tough and the fibres so 
Urge that it is almost impossible to 
^reak them-

A LL persons having legal claims against 
-AA-tbe estate of Parker Nolly of Brooklyn, 
are requested to render the same duly attest
ed to within three months from the date, and 
all parties indebted to said estate are 
heresy requested to make immediate pay-

| Executors.

110 Cannon St., London, E. C..

GREEN & WHNERAY,II Liverpool and Glasgow.
Why ? Because they are prompt, reliable, 

and understand the trade, and keep me well 
posted with the state of theiç market.

J. H. NEILY,
0. M. TAYLOR,

Brooklyn, April 18th, ’82.
f P. INNES. General Manager.
I KeutvtlU, 10th Nov., 1881. iÜ. -
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GOING BAST.

General Mdse. 
Rate per 100 fl>. 

class.

1st 2d 3d 4th

cts. ots. cts. 
32 2C 22
36 30 24
37 30 25 
39 32 26
41 34 27
42 34 27 
42 34 27
44 36 29
45 37 31 
45 37 31 
45 37 31
45 37 31
46 37 31
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18
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20
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